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BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT. I PROPOSITION DEFEATED.
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Where do Y our Apples Go ?
The time has passed when good fruit could be produced

with little or no attention to the growing. Now fruits are
dood or bad, the extent of either depending on the methods
of culture and care you adopt. To obtain the better grade
you must spray systematically apjd Sherwin-Williams Insec-
ticides will give satisfactory and economical results.

Grocery Dept.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee costs more in price than ordinary

Coffee because it is so much better, yet is more economical than

other coffee, because of its absolute purity and great strength.
It will go so much further— make so many more cups to thepound. . •

HEMY H. nm COMPANY

The Ann Arbor Gas Company has
Broken Ground for Storage Tank.

Tuesday morning the Ann Arbor
Gas Company began excavating for
the gas storage tank ott their property

on Railroad street. The^tank will be
located in the rear of the Wm. Martin
house, on the land which the com-
pany recently purchased of G. Hutzel.

The dimensions of the tank will be
60 feet across; the elevation above
the ground about 20 feet; the depth
in the ground from 22 to 25 feet. The
circle for the tank will be 90 feet on
the top and wiU slope to about 60 feet

at the bottom of the pit.
It is the intention of the Company

to pipe the gas from the works In
Ann Arbor to the storage tank in
Chelsea and from this it will be dis-
tributed to the local consumers.
The residence on the property will

be used by the foreman of the local
plant, and the portion of the property
in the rear of the large barn is to be
utilized as a storage yard. The gas
will be brought toChelsea via. Dexter

village, and will lead to the storage
tank from Railroad street. As the
material is all ordered, and some of
it on the way here, it is expected thht
the work will be all completed about

July 15th.

Permanent Organisation to be Per-
fected at the Next Meeting.

| Good Roads Measure According to the
Official Count Lost by 129.

for sudden demands if you are thrifty. Circumstanees will arise
when you need money and need it quickly or suffer great m-

'“"'tT'Srtaikde^toryou will not only have actual
cash on hand

For Emergencies

but YOU will likewise have an established credit which will enable
you ta^irow additional funds if necessary.. But Perhaps one of
the greatest benefits of systematic economy « ‘he ™en‘al^‘nt
peace of mind and correct habits of life. We p> P

compound interest on savings.

Farmers & * Merchants Bank

CHICKEN FEEDS
ALSO

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

l » - l V

Tf ry Burn-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Golden Wedding.

The fiftieth wedding anniversary of

Charles M. and Minerva L. Davis was

celebrated at the home of Mr. and*
Mrs. S. A. Mapes on east Middle
street April 5,. 1912. Mr. and Mrs.
Davis have been residents of Chelsea

for forty years, until the past three
months, when they have resided with
their son, H. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor;
their two daughters, Mrs. S. A.
Mapes and Mrs. L. P. Vogel residing
in Chelsea.
At 12 o’clock tfle guests were

ushered to the dining rooms, which
were decorated to carry out the gold

anJl white color scheme, MUs Rena
Roedel officiating at tbe piano in the

meantime.
After the luncheon a short pro-

gram was given by the grand child-
ren of the couple, and remarks by S.
L. Allen^jjf South Lyon, on their
weddinghe attended fifty years ago.
A letter written by Dr. Holmes, who
regretted being unable to attend the

occaiion, was read.
Among the 60 guests present were

the old friends and relatives. Those

from out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Allen, of South Lyon, Mrs. G.
8. Waters, E. G. Hoag and daughter,
David * Waters, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Waters, Mrs. G. Nelson, Mrs. Amelia
Munroe, - and Mrs. Wines of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Helen Alien, ofYpsilanti,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dennis, of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Fawcett, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. Webb, of Howell, and Mrs.
Amelia Cunningham, of Detroit.
The esteemed couple were remem-

bered bv many beautiful gifts.

The first steps towards the organi-
zation of Boy Scouts in Chelsea were
taken Tuesday evening at the M. E.
church. The aim and object of the
organization is for bettering the con-

ditions of the boys, acquaint them
with the ways of nature, and give tbenj

a thorough traning mentally, morally

and physically.
The organization is not of a military

nature and is non-sectarian. The
church parlors of the various societies

In Chelsea will be thrown open for
meetings of the Scouts. There is no
expense attached to prevent any boy
from joining the Scouts and a kacki
uniform is no| required, but in some
of the places where the Scouts have
been organized they have adopted a
uniform.
At the meeting Tuesday evening

two speakers from Ann Arbor were
present and gave an. outline of the
workings of the Boy Scouts. A coun-

cil was partially organized by the
election of the following officers:

President— Frank Hendry.

Vice President— F. H. Sweetland.

Secretary— Ford Axtell.
At the next meeting which will be

held Thursday evening, April 18, in
the Congregational church the re-
maining officers will be elected, men
being chosen who are interested in
the welfare of the boys, and the
officers will act as an advisory com-
mute. Messrs. Rowe and Youngs, of
Ann Arbor, will be present and ad-
dress the meeting. Every boy who is
interested in the Boy Scout movement
should be present.

The official canvass in Ann Arbor
on Tuesday of tbe good roads vote
shows the proposition was defeated by

129 votes. The total vote for was
3884, and 4013 against.
The canvass revealed charges over

the unofficial figures in Webster, Lima,
Ypsilanti fourth ward, Saline and Yp-
silanti township. York first precinct
which was unreported, turned in a
majority of 86 against good roads.

The following is the result in the

county: yes - no
Ann Arbor city ...........
Ypsilanti city ............. 1030 208
Ann Arbor township ...... w
Augusta ............... . • 103
Bridgewater ............  °

Dexter .................... -1*
Freedom ........  “
Lima. ..................... 20
Lodi .......................
Lyndon ................... f
Manchester ...............
Northfleld ................
Pittsfield .................. w
Salem .......... - ..........
Saline .................... ̂
Scio ......................
Sharon .................... ®
Superior ..................
Sylvan ...................
Webster ......... . .........

York .....................
Ypsilanti township ........ 4h

170
100
121
152

165
179

215
175

The No. 11

James Oliver Sulky

Plow— The best sulky plow yourww inebuy The plow and

driver are carried along, no1 ^
We want you to be earned. Comem

Pioneer Resident.

Delos Mills was born in Bridge-
water, Mich., June '24, 1836, and died
at bis home in that township Friday,
April 5, 1912, aged 75 years, 9 months
and 12 days. Mr. Mills was born on
the farm in Bridgewater where he
died and his entire life has been spent
on the same farm. He was quite
well known in Chelsea and was high-
ly esteemed by a large number of
friends. He was united in marriage
with Miss Sarah Davidson, of Sharon,
about 45 years ago, who died 18 years

ago.
To this union was born five children.

He is survived by one son, L. O. Mills,
of Klamath Fails, Oregon, and four
daughters, Mrs. Alice Roedel, of
Chelsea, Mrs. E. L. Conklin, of Salem,
Mrs. Clarence Fox, of Detroit, and
Mrs. Linna Martin, of Klamath Falls,

Oregon.
The funeral waA held from tbe late

home Sunday, Rev. Hill, pastor *of
the Manchester M. E. church, officiat-
ing. The remains were brought to
Chelsea and placed in the family lot
at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Conrad Spirnagle.

Mrs. Appalonia. Spirnagle was born
at Baden, Germany, January 20, 1852,;
and died at her home on Garfield
street Thursday morning, April 4,
1912, aged 60 vears, 2 month and 9
days.
When she wag about six months of

age her parents settled at Monroe,

and she has been a resident of Michi-
gan since that date. Mrs. Spirnagle was
a woman who was highly respected by
her neighbors and friends, and the
members of her family have the sym-
pathy of all in their affliction. She was
united in marriage with Conrad Spir-
pagle, at Manchester, April 30, 1889,
and the couple have been residents of

Chelsea since May 1, 1890.

The surviving members of 'her
family are her husband, two daughters,

Misses Mary A. and Adaline L., one

brother, Jacob Zang, of Ann Arbor,
two sisters, Mrs. Amelia Schwartz, of
Coldwater and Mrs. Martha Kest, ofHudson. .

The funeral was heldlrom the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Monday morning, Rev. Fr.
Considine celebrating the mass. In-
terment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The following from out of town at-

tended the funeral: George Zang,
Mrs. Matt O’Meara, Mrs. Frank Gar-
ner, Miss Frances Atwaler, of Hills-
dale; Mrs. Martha Kest. of Hudson;
Mrs. Joseph Kest, of Toledo; Mrs. Jas.
Smith and daughter, of Elkhart, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nisle, Mrs. Elmer
Clark, Mrs. Rose RUey, of Detroit;
Jacob Zang, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Exin-
ger, Cbas. Exinger, Gertrude Exinger,

of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Lethbridge, of
Jackson; Oliver and Ambrose Spir-
nagle, of Cleveland, and a number of
friends from Manchester.

Mrs. Sarah L. Conklin.

Mrs. Sarah L. Conklin was born in
Sylvan, February 16, 1842, and died at

her home on east Summit street, Fri-
doy afternoon, April 5, 1912, aged 70
years, 1 month and 20 days.
She was the daughter of James and

Isabella Runciman, who were pioneer
residents of Sylvan, and one of six
children born to the couple. For
many years she was a member of the
United Brethern church, of Waterloo,

but after moving to Chelsea she unit-'
ed with the Congregational church.

She was also a member of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. S., of this place.

For the past two years Mrs. Conk-
lin has been in failing health, and for

the last three or four mounths of her
life had been a great sufferer. She was

highly respected by her friends and
neighbors. She was united in mar-
riage with Calvin T. Conklin, August

1, 1893, and the couple have made
their home in Chelsea tor several

Perhaps

The Home

Looks Dingy
and smoky; try as you will you cannot make some
of the rooms look bright and cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth— full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in som^ homes ^ v

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

There is nothing that will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home, for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper.

A

The New Wall Papers Are Here

We will show you how to make your home new.
We will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices

Are lower than anywhere else— Gc, 8c, 10c, 12c, 20c,

25c and up per double roll.
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Cmk-thit’i the

No. 11 J*** 0Uver
Sulky tto*
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Gas Cook With It— Gm.
Bread, pics and cakes just like

mother used t* make, only better be-

cause you can so perfectly control
the oven heat that burnt pastry is
unknown.
Old way— hickory wood hot; oak

wood hotter; wet wood not near hot
enough and then too hot
Gas— Even heat and easily con-

trolled. No worry— no dirt— happy
wife-pleasant home. Tty a Gas
Range and see how sweet your over-
worked housewife will become. Our
local representative will gladly an-

all questions about ranges. Gas
“ * ---------- to

The May Festival
The announcement of the artists

who are to appear on the nineteenth
annual May Festival program at Ann
Arbor has just been issued. The ser-
ies of five concerts will begin on Wed-
nesday evening, May 15, with a mis-
cellaneous program. On Thursday
evening the Choral Union will sing
Elgar’s “The Dream of Gerontius.”
The Friday afternoon concert will
consist of another miscellaneous pro-

: gram, with Thomas Orchestra play-
ing the Brahm’s E minor Symphony.
Friday evening will be the usual ar-
tists’ night. ‘ An organ recital Satur-

day afternoon followed in the evening
with another choral number, “Samson
and Dellah,n concludes the series of

concerts.

years.
Mrs. Conklin is survived by her hus-

band, two brothers, George A., of this

place and Wm. D. Runciman, of
Stockbridge, and a number of nephews

and nieces.
The funeral was held from the late

home at 12;30 o, clock Monday after-
noon, Rev. Chas. J. Dole, pastor of
the Congregational church officiating.

Interment at Mt. Hope cemetery,
Waterloo. , 0

Crop Report.

The condition of wheat on April first
in the state was 84, in the southern
counties 89, in the central counties 88,

in the northern counties 90 and in the
upper peninsula 94. The condition
one year ago, in the state was 87, in
the southern counties 88, in the cen-
tral counties 84, in the northern coun-

ties 88 and in the upper peninsula 96.
The average condition of horses in

the state is 94, cattle 91, sheep 92 and

swine 93.
Fruitcorrespondents generally, write

“Late spring, consequently too early
to intelligently report condition of

fruit or prospect of the coming crop.”
Peach growers are mbstly of the
opinion that the unusually cold winter

has destroyed the peach buds quite '

severely.

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on’ hand. Call Phone 112
for your

Q,uick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Poultry Breeders, Attention!
White Orpingtons are the best combination of meat and egg

^^fy^ensoT fully matured pullets and standard weight hens are
mated with 10 and 11 pound Kellerstrass cock birds that are right.
Blood lines of the best in tbe country. , . .

Try a setting this season and see how it seems to raise cockerels
to 8| and 9 pound, pullets to 7 and 74 pounds by fall. Unexcelled as
winter layers. ^ _

Eggs delivered in Chelsea at $3.00 per lo.
Eggs for hatching from a pen of A1 Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds at $1.50 per 15.

GUS BEGOLE,
1021 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

’ :
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Saves Leg of Boy.

“It seemed that my 14-year old boy
would have to lose his leg, on account
of an ugJv ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise,” wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. “All remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, and cured him
with />ne box ” Cures burns, boils,
skin eruptions, piles. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenu Co., L. T. Free-
man Co. ,

Don’t blame atcher when the

Grange Meeting.

Owing to an outbreak of measela
the meeting of Lafayette Grange
which was to have been held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gage,
on Friday of this* week has been
changed to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. T. English. The— pre“““ ”UL
be as follows:

Opening song ..... ...... . • 

Roll call— Smile provokers ........

Instrumental music ........ Vera Gage
Alfalfa growing ......... A. B. Sjiutes

Select reading .......... *Nlr8- Steinway
The greatest waste on the Amer -
' can farm .......... yO. C. Burkhart
Question box... In charge of Mrs. Cole

Closing song ..... ...... — «, ---- >

District Convention.

By' a vote of 61 to 43 the second con-
gressional district delegates, in Ann
Arbor, Tuesday afternoon instructed

its two delegates to the national con-

vention for Theodore Roosevelt The
delegates are Senator Frank Newton
of Ypsilanti, and L. Whitney Wat-
kins, of Jackson.
Elmer Teal, of Monroe, and Fred A.

Acker, of Adrian, also Roosevelt deh

gate., » .'t.raatea.

BELSER
Is selling the

DAN PATCH Manure Spreader

m

5:

1

Top of box 37 inches above the ground;

to load, and two horses will draw it
Come in and look it over, and get the Price.

.

i * One Price
•' ' t* £ w.-U
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PERE MARQUETTE

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, APRIL 12, 1912.

*OM* JS thrown into bank
•UJPTCV, AFTER CONFERENCE

IN DETROIT.

COMMI3SJON REFUSES TO ALLOW
I BOND ISSUE.

AH Property *nd Connections of the
System Are to Be Operated as

Unit to Protect Fu-

ture of Road.

Tknee receivers for the Pere Mar-
poette Railroad Co. wefe appointed
iy l ailed States District Judge An-
*«R. The action was taken upon a
petition filed Jhy' the American Brake
“•t. A Foundry Co., a con>oration
of the state of Xew Jersey. The ap-
pomtmon; was concurred In by the
^fqaBe> ^<>r the railway company and

W. Blair of the Union Trust
Co, of Detroit; Dudley E. Waters, of
««i»d Rapids, and .Newman Erb, of
"®w York city were named as re-
-uaivera to take immediate possession
of the railroad property and to ad-
mlhiiter it under direction of the
court. y

The receivership was agreed upon
following the refusal of the Michigan
•fnte railroad commission to allow
tte Issuance of additional 6 per cent
bonds by which the railroad hoped to
recuperate from ita stringent finan*
ehd condition.
The- receivership authorized by

Judge Angell provides that all the
property and connections of the Pere
Marquette system shall he adminis-
tered as a unit and directs the receiv-
«*» to carry on the affairs of the
road with the smallest change consis-
ient with the interests of the cred-
V?” an<i lhe future of the system.
All the hotels, lake steamers, car fer-
ries and other property of the road
are included in the receivership.
By Judge Angell's order the receiv-

ers are authorized to take immediate
charge of the road's -affairs, to oper-
ate trains, to secure and develop the
business, collect fares, tolls and to
administer the profits of the railroad
4nd its assets.

LEttSUTUftE PIS.

FoUowi^Q.ia a List of the Work of .the
Second Extra Session.

Woman's suffrage proposal submit-
ted to a vote of male electors.
l^w against the retailing of liquor

by any brewer or wholesaler.
Law appropriating $30,000 annually

to build National Guard armories.
Law to permit counties to levy

taxes to co-operate with agricultural
college and department in develop-
ment of farming.

Constitutional amendment to allow
cities to revise charters piecemeal
submitted to voters.

People next fall to vote on both the
charter and the woman’s suffrage
amendments.
House kills Scott bill to insure pure

elections, senate kills Initiative, ref-
erendum and recall and primary for
all state officers.
The second extraordinary session

of the legislature informally adjourn
efl FVfday at noon.
The final adjournment

Japanese Plans On Mexico Denied.
Reports that Japan was negotiating

3or a naval base at Magdaleua bay in
the Mexican territory 0f Lower Cali-
•tonila are positively denied by Mar-
qnts Saionji. the Japanese prime min-
ister. according to a statement cabled
to the Japanese ambassador in Wash-
ington, in reply to a request for an
explanation.

— — - UUJVU* tOOk
place Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
There was some question as to

whether the employes of the house
and senate should receive mileage
for the second session and Speaker
Baker was inclined to buck against
the proposition, but after a conference
with Attorney General Fuller the
presiding officer of the house signed
the vouchers and the employes were
given full pay for their services in
addition to their mileage. The house
failed to act on the only big matter
left on its hands— the senate bill
against corrupt practices in elections.

TELEGRAPH NOTES.

Miss Mercy Gets Verdict of $2,500.
A verdict for $2,500 was rendered

y the Jury in Chicago in thei$l00,000
-damage suit of Miss Esther Mercy
against Miss Marion Talbot, dean of
women at the University of Chicago.

Saginaw River Rising Rapidly,

With the Tittabawassee on a ram-
Wge and the rest of the tributaries
sending dewr. great volumes of water,
the Saginaw river is steadily on the
rise.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

There will remain to garrison the
Philippine islands two . regiments of
cavalry and four of infantry.„ leaning up his yard Pro F.
a. Kedzie, of the M. A. C.. East Lans-
-tng. fell from a tree and broke a leg.

Prof. Victor McLueas, assistant jn
the law department of the IT of M
has retired tp accept a professional
offer in Los Angeles.

Battle practice of the Atlantic fleet
will be resumed, when it is expected

the target raft,? carried off bv the
heavy gale, will have been recovered

A Grand Trunk engine, ,he third
within a few days, ran wild In Battle
Creek, and struck a lighting pole. Sev-
eral wires were torn down and pan.
t>r the city was in darkness at night.

Eugene Sullivan, 13, slipped into the
nver at Ihe brink of Douglas Falls
near Calumet, and was killed in the

feet fall into the whirlpool His
body was recovered, badly battered.
CJarenre Ferris, a well-to-do arid

prominent farmer near Hastings was

r/V/y hlH * ilf; wltb ,he top of his
head blown off. It is believed be wan
accidentally killed by Hie explosion of
gunpowder.

--A decision is expected in the Ma-
r.nette squatter-town ” -case on April

th'* ;V i(-.i tbs .M 'nominee
!*''« • m !?r r?- '"foavors to dispos-
sess squatters who have occupied
land on the bay shore for a store of
years.

On© of the largest independent con-
cerns in the coke region of western
«'UnrylvH!:i.t hau announced its in*

i™t,on ;gjtt.y»»!ng bath tubs and
* tower baths in all the houses occu-
!*k?d bv employes. This is said to he
&a innovation In the coke fields.

Joseph F. Buck, former;** editor of

agent at Bremerhaven, Germany He
*2La,,*nt the Winter in Colorado,
wjerehe. received the appointment,

expects to sail for Germany in a
row days. . - -
AlT,75r,daT* after the death of John
ArbuckJe. the sugar millionaire, who
died In New York, his lawyers and
relatives have about given up hope
of finding a will and it is now be-
iieved that he died intestate. His es-

0WHJOO e8li”ftted at more thtn *20,-

The supreme court intends In the
future to do a little less work and
*•*« Uia lawyers do more. A new
r«Ie has been adopted requiring at-
Mraeys who submit briefs to the
**** *0 Include an Index of their ar-

Rhode Island, smallest state, ranks
first in improved roads. Indiana and
Ohio are third and fourth.

As a result of a mad dog epidemic
in Fergus ten canines have been kill-
ed. Sheep have been bitten and kill-
ed.

Baron Decies, who married Vivian
Gould, has rented the Luttj-eilstown
estate in Ireland for a term of rears
from Lord Annally.

M hite'aw Reid. American ambassa-
dor in London, has recovered suffi-
ciently from his attack of bronchitis
to resume his duties.

Sufferers from the recent mine dis-
aster in Jed, \\\ Va., In which S3 men
were killed, have been allowed $500
relief money by the American Red
Cross society.

Potatoes are Felling at $1.75 a bush-
el wholesale in Chicago, the highest
price recorded In recent years. This
compares to a price of GO cents a
bushel a year ago.

Officials of one of the leading west-
ern railroads have begun a campaign
against the waste of pins. Emplovea
have been told, that greater care in
conserving them will be demanded in
the future.

The directors of the Eastern Michi-
gan State Fair association have pur-
chased a $22,500 site of land on the
west side, Saginaw, located near sev-
eral railroads, and the fair next fall
will be placed there.

The toredo boat destroyer Hen-
ley, named after Capt. Robeit Henley,
commander of the Eagle in the battle
of Lake Champlain, was launched
from the yards of the Fore River
Shipbuilding company in Quincy
Mass.

After a year of diminishing Italian
emigration to the UnitedI States the
tide Is on the up grade again, the gov-
ernment having failed to divert the
flow to Libya, which is the name Italy
gave to the annexed territory 0f Tri-
poli.

England will possibly be the refuge
of another royal exile ere long. Dis-
patches from Odessa say Mohammed
All MIrza, the former Shah cif Persia,
who is there, has sent members of his
suite to England to report on a suita-
ble residence.

Woodbury, one of the oldest revenue
cutters, cruised 95 days out of the 120
in the winter schedule, assisted 2G
vessels, saved many lives, boarded
029 vessels and cruised a total dis-
tance of 5,005 miles and saved vessels
ami cargoes valued at $500,000. .

Four railroad employes arc held re-
sponsible for the Kinmundy wreck on
the Illinois Central road january 2°
whith caused the death of J. T. Kara-
han and other officials, in a formal re-
port made to the United States inter-
state commerce commission.
At the a ires of 78 and 78 years, Mal-

colm W. Mapes and his wife, Sarah,
of C.iro, have started suit in the cir-
cuit court against their son, Clarence,
in an effort to regain the deed to their
homestead. They gave the property to
the sou and his wife In return for car-
ing for them, which they say was not
done.

Since the attempted assassination
of the king of Italy the police precau-
tions for his protection have been In-
creased. King Victor is superstitious.
His grandfather escaped thrice and
died a natural death. His own father
was killed oh the third atteraife*TJiere-'
fore King j Victor dees not etffcect to
die in bed unless ho has two moreescapes. ••

Miss May Robertson, aged 21, said
to be the first woman stage driver In
the United States, began her dally run
between Meeker and Buford. Col., a
distance of 30 miles. She has signed
a year’s contract to operate the stage
line between Meeker ajid Buford,
which will take her over an extremely
dangerous and loneeome mountain
rohd.

Congressman Jefferson M. Levy has
no intention of selling Monticello,
once the home of Thomas Jefferson,
to the government or any one else
The idea of the purchase of Monti
cello by the government, recently pro-
posed by patriotic societies In Wash
Ington, is distasteful to him, he de-
clares. t/- . . /

COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATIONS TO
CONVENE TO DISCUSS TAXATION,
RAILROADS AND AGRICULTURE. '

MEETING IN DETROIT WILL LAST
TWO DAYS.

The Topics to Be Discussed Will Be
in the Form of Information for

the Representatives Who
Attend.

Not one, but four Important fields
II be cultivated by the convention

or commercial associations of Michi-
gan, which will be held in the Hotel
Fontchartrain, Detroit, Wednesday and

“ay* April 17 an<i *****
auspices of the Board of Commerce,
u has been decided to expand the
tentative program first announced so
that it will include more than the
railroad question.

wf1'? mei froni each organization In
the state have been invited to attend
the convention and It is expected that
a permanent orfeanization will be
J”™?* Provident Homer Warren has
outlined a tentative program of ac-
tivity.

There are four varied fields of labor
ror a state commercial organization at
present Probably the most important5* more and better railroads
for Michigan; the second, equitable
n*?aj 0D of an Interests in the state;
third, concentrating movement for
agricult'jrai development, and fourth,
legislation, which Is always import-
ant. There is* no reason, however,
wny a state organization should be
more active in state politics than local
organizations are in their municipal
Ik 1l00ugn a state organization
should be expected to look square in
the face all subjects that would inter-
est the state as a whole.

i he Board of Commerce has been
rorresponding with the slate organi-
zations in regard to this matter for
Lie past six weeks, particularly for
Retting widespread interest to assure
development of the state agricultural
resources.

The topic to be discussed at the two-

tln/ wm ^ ln lb* form Of in-
formation for the representatives who
attend, and in order to make the meet-
ing as broad as possible the Board of

frnnVnMrCe ’? *8k,n* ,ho delegates
from the various organizations of the
Rta,e to bring with them a delegation
of farmers from their section, who is
Just as much of a business man as
the captain of any other industry.

NEWS IN BRIEF

The Michigan Hardwood assodn
tion will hold a convention in Detroit
April 19.

Preliminary construction work on
the new Port Huron & Northern rail-
way will be started next week.

The best figurea obtainable show a
majority of 20 against the good roads
proposition in Washtenaw county.

The trial of M. J. Daly, Chicago,
charged with bHbery In connection
*'Ith the prison scandal, was started
in Jackson Monday.

Maj. E. A. Grabiil, editor of the
Greenville Independent, died at his
r.°.me, ,n Greenville. He earned his
title during the civil war.

pie Rifle river is at ils highest'
point in history. The torrent has
swept away the Omer flour mill dam
and flooded adjoining farias.

The proposition to bomT^Newaygo
for $10,000 to build a jail and

snenff s residence at White Cloud,
the county seat, was defeated.

6jno sums sgrri ss,
inrnATl ft ftll n AfllY He Exacted To. ---- , J . -

30,000 ARE HOMELESS, 30 HAVE
MET DEATH, WHILE THE

LOSS IS $10,000,000.

BR^R’liiG OF ST. FRANCIS BASIN
LEVEE AFFECTS 6,000 SQ, MILES.

Col. Townsend Says Damage Cannot
Now Be Estimated;' Refugees Art

Being Fed by the ‘ c

Authorities.

Mr*. John Strong, aged 78, wife of
former Lieut.-Gov. Strong, died sud-
denly m the family home, South Rock-
"ood. Heart disease was the cause.

. *S,T- Rreckhelmer of Menominee
nas been appointed general passenger

t?. u. *ht agent of lhe Wisconsin &
Michigan railroad, to succeed J. C.
Fitzgerald.

A Y w. C. A. circle has leased the
f opst hotel at Traverse City and will
conduct it the same as in larger clt-m 3ear a Y* M* G* A- move-ment died.

According to the latest reports, It
is thought the good roads proposition
carried in Calhoun county, it is
planned lo commence work on the
roads at once.

Misp Emma Olmstoad, 33, for sev-
eral years an instructor in the State
.Normal in Ypsilautl. died after a
ebort illness in the university hospi-
tal at Ann Arbor.

Edwin a. Post, 0f Hurt, a former
ustice oi the peace, was convicted of

i »e larceny of sheep from R. T. Mor-
r 8. The offense was committed at
the time Post was justice.

The charter commission pf Battle
t-reek will recommend that the cltv
adopt the commission form of govern-
rnent Ex-Mayor Bailey is leading
toe fight lor tho commission.

CLOSES FOUR PLANTS.

Flood* and Washout* in State A
Worst in Years.

Four factories, employing 1.200 men,
are closed down In Grand Rapids be-
rroJ5® 0f! ,th,f h,gh water’ln the Grand
nnYLi C',' ,regla,erB U S feet above
normal, and four feet above the flood

V8 expected to go a foot
nigher. Many basements are flooded,
but property damage thus far iB Blight.
The dam of the Osceola Light &

Power Co., at Reed City, together with
a m ooden wagon bridge, were washed
" ' ™^?rand Rapids & Indiana
railroad bridge at the same point was
damaged eo that trains cannot cross.

CJt} S , ,ghf aud wat®r supply is
crippled, and unless arrangements can
be made -.vith private plants, the place
will he dark. The town’s water sun-
Ply comes from the water backed up
by the dam.

a The Grand river raised five inches

0!oa if11'1 i S EtI11 ri8lng' Ste€,e
rn?d *8 nil under water and traffic is
cut off that Way in and out of town.
The water has reached the plant of
the Ionia Gas & Coal Co., but will
have to rise several feet before the
retorts are reached.

Harvard is defended against the
charge of being a “rich man’s college,’’
in a statement given out by President
Lowell for publication. "Although
there are some wealthy men at Har-

says, "there is much pov

Thumb Railroad a Certainty.
A new railroad Into o hitherto neg-

lected portion of the Thumb district
la now a certainty.
At the elections held upon April 1,

the question of granting a franchise
to the Port Huron & Northern rail-
way was submitted to the people of
the various communities through
which the road will page. The voters,
without exception, registered a vote
of confidence in the men behind the
proposition, and granted the requests
or the new road.

i nVi ̂  Huron ,he result r were
3.911 in favor of granting a frarchise.
and only 110 against it. In Fori Gra-
tiot and Burtchville townships, in St.
Clair county, the results were fully
as satisfactory; while in Worth, Lex-
ington and Fuel towtf«hips, in Sanilac

• tb®re v,8b practically no op-
position. in a number of townships
the vote was practically unanimously
yes, ns it was in the Lexington

village elect ion March 1 1 .

The carrying of this proposition
m®a”s .bringing a neglected territory
within the sphere of commercial and
industrial activity radiating from De-
troit and other important Michigan
cities.

Judge Cross decided that the
charges against Sheriff Andre and his
•."o deputies, recently indicted for
conspiracy against Ottawa county,
shall be tried in Allegan county.

Two telephone wires broke a fall ol
• a feet for Charles Dearson, a rool
worker at Cadillac, when a ladder
supped from the top of the McKin-
non house. He escaped uninjured.

The wheels of the Bear River Pa-
per & Bag Company turned for the
nrst time In ll months and 100 went
to work. This Is the first successful
start tho company has had in four
years.

Thirty thousand persons homeless:
(5,000 square miles of county affected;
30 persons drowned and a financial
loss of $10,000,000. constitute the re*
suit of a two- weeks’ flood In the MU
aissippl valley. These figures were
arrived at by government, engineers
and officials of state levee boards en-
gaged in battling the ravaging sweep
of the Mississippi river from points
in Illinois to threatened places in Mis-
sissippi..

\N ater poured Into Arkansas through
three new breaks in the levee south of
Memphis. These gave way and sev-
eral hundred square miles are subject
to flooding.

Railroad traffic in thcBdOeections is
practically paralyzed.

Hundreds of persons still are men-
aced by the tide of the river at points
in lower Missouri, northwest Tennes-
see and Arkansas. They are maroon-
ed in hotit>e tops, in ti-ees and anchor-
ed on rafts. ’
The most dangerous point in the

flood situation Sunday was at Golden
Lake, the Arkansas levee guarding
the pressure of the Mississippi. Had
t.iis embankment been breached if
would have added to the tide already
sweeping through northwest Arkan-
sas.

Hourly the danger zone work south-
ward.

Three breaks occurred south of
Memphis. The first was at “21 Mile
Poet," hj miles south of. Helena. Ark.
lhe levee at Laconia. r;o miles below
Helena, went out. and the levee gave
way at Henrico, near fou-ouia The
water poured rapidly over several
hundred square miles of rich farming
lands.

GO

He Expected To.
Gov. Osborn has Issued a statement,

iddressed to “the iieople of Michi-
gan,” in which he saye:i, ju w min lit* on jo .

I will not be a candidate this year
ior governor. It seems necessary and
proper to make this statement at this
lime. This is my reply to hundreds
of letters, personal requests, inquiries
of -.delegations and indorsements of
counties. I confess that I am per-
sonally gratified by the active insis
fence of so many that 1 should be-
come a candidate.
“I do not desire office. 1 have at

no time thought of going or have
spoken voluntarily to anybody of go-
ing as a delegate to the Republican
national convention. I have at no
time thought of being a candidate for
the vice-presidency. In other words,
am in exactly the same frame of

mind that 1 was on Dec. 0, 1910,
when I announced that 1 would not be
“ candidate for a second term.
"I knew at the time practically

what my program of endeavor would
be. I have already succeeded in doing
more than I hoped to accomplish.
The greatest service that 1 expect to
be able to perform is to convince the
people of the state of Michigan that
we are nearing the threshold of a
new ora, wherein ctlzens will have

higher Idea of their duties, and
unselfish service will be their cheap-
est reward and happiness, and when
they will do things without any
thought of acquiring issues with
which they may be perpetuated in
power and office.
Continuing the Governor says:
“l will look forward with pleasure

to continuing my public work through
the year, and then to retirement to
the quiet and freedom and iudepnd-
ence of the woods, only to emerge
when i can be convinced that I cun
be of service. * •

THE MARKETS.

P. M. Is Refused Bond Permission.
The state railroad commission has

refused the Pere Marquette permis-
sion to Issue bonds amounting to $1 -
200,000. Commission Is preparing a
statament.

The Allegan Mirror Plate Co has
filed an involuiitary petition in bank-
ruptcy.

As the reeult of the finding of ato
Albion coroner’s Jury, last December,
the state railroad commission has In-
vestigated the matter of the Installa-
tion of a water-measuring device on
all locomotive tenders, in order that
the firemen will not have to endanger
their lives in climbing to the top of
the tank when the train la In motion
to ascertain the amount of water.
Wm. Reude was killed in that man-

*** Ufk train araa passing

With approximately one million
fresh eggs aboard, three Ohio river
packers docked at the Monongahela
wnarf in Pittsburg and prices dropped
io 11 cents a dozen within half an
hour.

Representatives of six high schools
took part in an oratorical contest at
Marshall. Harvey Daines. of Jackson,
won first in orations and Miss Sun-
shine Reedi Albion, first in declama-
tions.

Although the voters of Bat tie Creek
,rCfTd ‘° of a bond issue
for $o.000 to erect a new jail, tbe ad-
ministration forces say they will ex-
pend the $30,000 limit allowed the
council to that end.

The yards of the Pere Marquette, in
Traverse City, is the busiest place
north of Grand Rapids since the road
went Into the hands of receivers
Every man is working overtime to
straighten up matters.

.After having ridden more than 1.-
000, 000 miles on the same run J D
Smith, u conductor for 52 yeara, and
the oldest employe in point of ser-
vice on the Boston and Albany rail-
road, has retired. Smith is 70.

It is expected the state will ask lo
be grunted permission to have repre*
sedatives assist in receivership pro-
ceedings. involving! the Pere Mar-
quette as a large portion of the state
depends on the road for transporta-
tion facilities.

On a recount of Green Uke town-
ship of Grand Traverse J county it
has been found that instead of carry-
ing dO’ was at first thought, this
township carried wet and Increase!
the wet majority in Grand Traverse
county from 140 to 171.

Mrs. Jennie Doesberg, only living
sister of G. J. Van Buren.of Holland,
who is suffering from a stroke of par-
alysis has journeyed from Honolulu,
Hawaiian islands, to Holland, to be
with her brother before his death
which is now imminent.
Becoming enraged when Rev. Dr.

Hartley, pastor of Trinity. Episcopal
church, Marshall, Intimated thrft
veracity could not be relied upon Dr
Lewis s Joy , member of the church
vestry and former organist, attacked
Dr. Hartley and tore the crucifix from
the latter’s neck and then proceeded
to pummel him.

Frank McWlthey, proprietor of ’the
Sherman hotel, was bound over to the
circuit court on a charge of violating
the local option laws. McWlthey was
arrested over a year ago shortly be-
fore the return of saloons to the
county. The case has been hanging
fire ever since. The defendant was
released on $100 ball.

While cleaning clothing with gaso-
line, Fred B. Wenzel, tailor of Boyne
City, was nearly burned to death-
when the fumes reached the furnace
room and Ignited. Wenzel was
caught In the basement and had to
run through flames to get out He
may lose his sight.

_ Instead -of being tried for cruelty
to animals as intended, Stephen Blais*
ddl, a prosperous farmer near Cad
Iliac, aged 80, will be examined as
to his sanity. Blalsdell was arrested
and bound over to The circuit court
when the sheriff found half of Blais-
dell’s flock of sheep- Carving, with
several frozen to death. *

Overflow Ruins Rich Farm Area.

i„ V' f,ood uo longer a
local affalR” declared (’ol (’ MeD
Jownsend fnlied States army* en^
g neer and president of th^MLalfatp.

1 „MVer ••““mission. ’With the
breaking ol the levees of the St.
I* rands basin the Hood has assumed“ 0US ,,ro»,or,ion« and an area
of 0,000 square miles, one of the rich-
est territories in the country, will bo
inundated. The breaking of the St.
Francis levees will, however, relieve
the strain on the levees farther down
the river, and I believe there is no
quest on now that we will be able to

fnund.,IoneXa8 ttD‘l Y“20° 1'as,"8 r™m
“The big fight will now be -trans-

!nl-ed !he, Yazo° Strict on the
o*er Mississippi, and the Texas dis-

]*i erSbe Then the *A,kan8a8 and Red
in era. the overflow of water into
the great Si. Francis basin, which is
on the Arkansas side of the river 'Just

on the lower levees and It is quite
certain now that the water willi not

H untlib.ha5t°'f00ti "!ai'k- We can 1101,1
laps beyond.11"1’1 ,'Cache‘1 ‘'"d 1,er-

DETROIT — rattle — Best steer* and
heifeiH. $(^$7.25: good to choice
butcher uleer* and lielfor*. I 000 to
.200 poundH. $G<p'$6 Till; light to good
tuitilier ftteen* and lielteri<. 7'»0 to 000pounds. mixed butcher’s fat
< «'WM. 1:1.504/15: canners, 'Ili.-jiW $:i;
commott hulls. j:i.r.ti(?/ jt.r.u; Hhip-
J>«ts IiiiIIh. H.75(fj'J5.
Veal calves— Best grades. ?S.50«J9;

others. $54/17.50.
Mileh cows and springers. Jj54i$:,n
Mice,, and Jambs— Best lambs. $7.75

. 7 V • Lur to good lambs. $74i $7.50;
nsnt to common lambs. $5 fi0 4( Jti.liO;
'Hr to good butcher sheep. $5 4/ ',0 •

«ul s and •ommun. $:i4i$i ..y.
, L-iv* Light to good butchers. $7. SO

-P-1K\ *6.75 4r $1; light jorkers.
 •.004j. stags, i-:; off.

LAST lUT’FAIa », X. y v_
Mow; be„t H00 to 1.600 Ih steei>. $7.Sf.
s .vrs: *7°r<nL-P!i' ,m‘ ‘ v"" Lt00 lb
1 ina8!’* Prime l.l'OO to
. mu Id Steers. 16.751/ 7. »(.; best 11 no to

May
de-

90 Rescued From Burning Ship.

* Miners' Transpor
Ontario, bound

from Norfolk. Va., to Boston, with w
persons. Including passengers and

lank P.”lnt0a\' vaU8'", m'e °n "m'
on Long Island, ono^nd mlits

wore “Ur'"11' POl,,t A" ™ ^
The passengers and part of the

crew were taken off. the remainder

“o ifght'X fl0nd' ~lns on b0‘lr,l’

toU?henho!de g,eat ,n“6ses of

4 t V 5 D immers $-j f,n

common feeding steers. J44i I Mtock ’
f** “H Kiudea. JTf.ortH* |)P ,1 ' e! •

buns $5.5040.:; best bUtrl," • |, i'1
$4.(.i<fi)5.2S; bologna btilln $44,4  n

5,o! *m«A.,,*<"“; ‘•0"'tnm nuu.1,

wethers. JtifrC.SO; ewJ' 7',4(V/
GR.u.v, Kwrc.

Dl-.TROIT— Cush N6. 1’ red $i-
opened without i-huiige u $i

md to $1.01 and closed at $1 oi T 42 wr--
|*>e — Standard No. z. ysc ' "1‘

1 Prl/pe spot. $12.65- Anri!

,c.mJ ’

pa ten ' ^ ^
Feed—In Jobbing i„tv i,, I(ln

f H #
cortirneHl. $.12 per ton “Mike

‘ Those who ate wondering*,
number of Americans going tn e7
year by year lacreaaes in th.
that it does, would not be so
were they to accompany onl ?
numerous excursions that *1
run under tb«(ausplces of the
went from seTeral of the .

remsln with the .pettier until
onto the free TMimesteads
stated by Speaker Champ aaTH
U. 8. senate the other day

160 acres bf the most ferti^i
with remarkably easy settle*!? '

ditlons. Then watch* the
whether It be cm this free hom*.
of 160 acres or on land which hT,, -
purchase at from $15. to $2o SI*! i

fully as good as the $100. '«d ^
per acre land of his native stita Si
which his meant will not .

purchasing. On tbe part of tblhlj J
hers of tbe U. 8. Senate and (W I

there is nothing but praise for(W j
Canadian laws- and Canadian UmS i

though tbe reasonable desire is
in their remark!, that they mhw,
latlon, (which Is very pralsewoSS J
that will make the l.nd U». ̂  ^

United States much easier. 111

i It Js the success of the Am«ri^
settler In Canada that attracts othe-i
and when experiences such as thsfl
lowing are related to the friend C
home” la It any wonder that increaiS
interest la aroused and a detenul*
tion arrived at, to participate in tk
new-found way up In Canada tk.
means wealth and health and all Uut
accompanies It.
William Johnston, who fonoerlr

lived at Alexandria, Minn., settled la
the Alberg District near Battle River
and In writing to one of the Canidlm
Government agents, located in the
United States says; “We have had no
failures of crops during our nine yean

In Canada. I threshed 1208 bushels of
wheat and 1083 bushels of oatalnDli
off ray 160 acres. This is a beautlfui
country. I keep six good work horse*
mid milk seven cows, getting good
prices for butter and eggs. We get

our coal for $2.00 per ton at the mine
about one mile from the farm. An
about one and a half miles from a Am
school. As for the cold weather it U
much milder here than in Minnesota,
where I lived for 21 years. Our well
is 35 feet deep and we have fine wa-
fer. Wild land Is selling for Jli.
to $25. per acre. Improved farms are
much higher. I am well satisfied with
the country, and would not sell unless
1 Kot a big price, as we have all done
well here.”

Good reasons to account for the
number going to Canada.

there are others.

Return of De La Barra I. Danflerous.
No other event holds as much specu-

lative Interest In the Mexican political

I^oEld0«ninVh0 a,T,Val °f Fran<-'lHCOLeon de la Burra alter on absence of
four and one-half months. AH sorts
Of predictions a, h,s fm„ ‘-’Trt
in national affairs are being made
according to- the light In which the

V" VS
ba* oMjenefi?, ̂  lnfluance ''"1

oas.-s in.

Rebels Capture City of Parral.

Mfa‘IaJ fell into the hands of the
Mexican rebels, The numbers of he

80 ,ar*e t0 Gen
( ampa in the hour of - hla defeat
proved to be a force of only 700 Th*^

teem eU ,n MhS nlght’ ,euvIll« behindthem a rapid firer and a mortar ore.
vlou.ly captured from the Liberal
, ndaT,tl017d ‘"Y Villa and u?:
b na. the federal commanders, fought
alone when they routed Cumia.

(•KNKHAI. .11 AltKKTS

otrl* j V/i kV * u r?.0 Vii ci n-usl ng0**^, . v oriti^ " "

pt Wass^s
much uh possible be.-uuut* .V t1?.,. ‘ 1,s

By of cars. Poultry an U d
are steady and In fal" d e niT!^ w
are ili m and ho me v. • Ap>',rH
fn.l trading I, rrinn

c re u m lri~ 31 c*" d u by*1 y'. «rHt
per lb. ’ Uu,r>* “‘{c: l'“' klng. ;-ic
t Wr-k*— enrrem noelpts

eluded. 20 J -2c per do* ’

Apples — liuldwlu. S3 nOi^ir..
jnx. $.‘1.25 4/ 3.50; t^pv $4(7, i '‘“n
Davl^ $2.76 4/3.25 Jer nbl^ ' ' Lcn

l.to,l?"?„Cpaelr¥'V-0r‘,,i,ar>-' '

It.' h « “l ilf ISo •’’d u? |c ^ h l-' lc'en r. UW
d.mk., 15c; k.W. ll « 1 a^u.rk'Vi.T,*

do*; -Ftortmr~ceiery ‘$2
onlonH. 1 2 1 -2c per doz $-fs‘,‘V-<l?,<‘,n
hamper; jurplp*. «0e per bf,; '0 u’’r
creHH. 2 30b

The Crawford bill, looking to an in-

foreign ̂ elaUo^60^6 commlttee on

“Indefinitely postponed” was
!®°a,te f a2tlon °a Senator Cummins’s
resolution to ask the president to Jn

1*. G^eat Britain and France
wished to join the United States In
extending practically universal arb?*
tratlon to all juatlflcable controve':

Per

ILB'ffi) VuTubam/i '^ans*
va

19.50; Hmoked haniH lo, ir’ H8.50W

«rd In tlsroeH ii;.’ l-2c:,arT H«T Kcitic Tcn-dVrcd-
,•***- ••• wiv-n,

lard. 12c per 1b.

No i tffJthy. iVjOS0 50aC^o D*»etro!t:
othy. $21 «D 21.50- lleh , u 0\ 2 ‘hn-
21.50; No. i mixed. $2o{oo-n 1210
•traw. $ii.60Ci)i 2- wl.e„» 2a“,0,: ,'vc
straw. $10.60© ll per ton * amJ 0ilt

1

4}*'**m X. 

Gruet buys more than he can pay
for.”

‘Yes; he has radium tastes and a
brass income.’

RASH ALL over BABY’S BODY

Itched So He Could Not Sleep

On July 27, 1D09, we left Boston fo

b . P tl0vEn8land and Ireland, takfn,
baby with us. After being Jn Irelam

n eW, duJ’8 a nasty raah came out al
1,0<iJ-- We took him to a dot

Thev . 10 ,gave US medicine for him

rnph °U,ble Btarted In th® term of i

head nr? fWU8 QU 0ver baby,s bodj
irr?d a°d facc. at different times. I

all bk d' fl!d he wou,d ̂ atch it wit)
It de Th0 consequence wa;
afniH u°,,?d ,nto 80re», and we wen

his* face! nMty *CaT* 01

babv ‘I®0 "Ve reached England we tool
condm ) anotlier doctor, who aaid hli
nnd^riin? ,Wa8 due t0 change of foot
The r- k®1®’ and *air* more medicine
Itch sh KQt110 hotteri and-ife used t<
child at,n,*ht 80 that tht

ffietelv ̂ t sleep. He was com
time? 1Ct°Ver6d with it at dlfferen:

mothai* 11 at tb,s tIm® tbat rnJ
Sn-u ̂ advised us to try Cutlcun

cura Son 0lntment- After using Cull
about nfP and Cl,Uci>ra Ointment foi

2ea edn,n^m0nt,,i th« P^e. dicaP
P red* Th«te are not any acarsother kind are not any Bcars’ 4
Is comn 1 d,8fl*ur«inent, and bal- _P ®tely cured by the Cuticu:
Scan ami * uroa 07 cuucu
tbcr ,l i,°lm.raent- W« hay. no ft

Not

Through Spanish Miulater t>/«
the state dcparttnent as bcmV ;0'
quested tn invite 1J®en re-
ed

asted to invite America^ re*
in vine growing to Sd the nn*
nul cons-rARB u ine na*

>- pounds of brown powdTUteh
,he*n Iele|Eat‘d 10 to* 'crap heapthe advancemAnt in

tlonal congress of vitlcuitur«  v
held <n Pamplona, Spain. lu ji»iv° ̂

lion
has

t.-v , ' . ' 1 i

Investigation of a lynchrmr ln”' ̂  .

Smith. Ark.. In which It
wrong negro was hanged reaniua^
the city council jemoving ̂ lef if

^- t-uhle ̂ hWrS™
baby t00P®f th? Aching, and alio.
Cu,L “ n?P, but Cutlcura Soap n
MarJ™, °lDtnwnt-" (Bl»ned) M
bury* I'L0'1? n BurreU St-
Abbe V- Mar°h JML

mnn «*h Soap Ol

«ch wTb *:*rr*h*™. * “W
mall* hi 8,p*w will

Police Barry, Night ̂ nta,n nf of

•} the
-t try to

__ _ FS.™
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SERIAL
STORY

rom

HIS TOWN

Br mark van vorst
nioitMtioM kr m.c. ksnuEt

(Cupmibt. 1»1«. «>r TM Boftb»*M«frtU Oo.)

SYNOPSIS.

Pan Blair, tho H-year-oM »on of the

fr’K^ri c;r.r
home of Larty Calorey.' Dan’* fattier had
>*«n coiirteoua to l^ird Oalorey dutiny
Ma visit to tlte United Stales and (he
courtesy la now beln* returned to the
youtiR loan. The youth has an Ideal girl
Is Ilia mind. He meets Ll*y. Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who ,1a
attracted hy hla immense fortune and
take* a llklne to her. When Dan wna a
hey. a girl ranx a solo at a church, and
ha had never forgotten her. The Ga-
lortvit. I.lly and Dan attend a l^indon
theater where one Lefty Lane Is the star.
Pan rerncnlzes her aa the girl from hla
town, and fining behind the acenes Intro-
dueff himself and the remember* him.
Hr learns that Prince Ponlotowsky I*
aultor and escort to t^ttv. Lord Oa-
lorrv and a friend named Rugglea deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
end other fortune hunter*. Young Blair
itoes to ace I.lly: he can talk of nothing
hut I^ltv and thl* angers tlte Duchea*.
The wesierner Hnde l^tty III from hanl
work, hut she recovers and Rugglea and
Pan Invite her to supper. She asks Pan
to build .1 home for dlaappolnted the-
atrical fteopk*. Pan visit* Lily, for the
Ume forfictllrifi l^tty. and later an-
nounces Id* engagement to the duchess.
Urttv refuses to slug for an entertain*
mtnt given by Lily. Oalnrey tell* Pan
that all Lily cares for Is hi* money, and
It Is disclosed th»t he and the duchess
have been mutually In love for years,
batty sings at an aristocratic function.
Pan escorting her home. Pan confront*
Galore y and I.lly together. Later he In-
forms I.etty that hi* engagement with
I.lly is broken, ask* the singer to marry
trim, and they become engaged.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ruggle*’ Offer.

He fell as he waited for Iter In that
flowcr-fillrd room, for she had recov-
ered from her distaste for flowers, aa
he glanced at the photographs of wom-
en like herself In costumes more or
leas frank, more or less vulgar, he
frit as though he wanted to ktjocU
down the walls and let in a-blg view
of the west— of Montana — of the hills.
With such a setting lie thought he
could belter talk with the lady whom
he had come to sec.
Rupgles held an unllgbted cigar be-

tween Ins Ungers and goosefleah rose
all over him. His glasses bothered
him. He couldn’t get them bright
cnouRh, though he polished them half
a dozen limes on his silk handker-
chief: His clothes Celt too large. He
seemed I o have shrunken. He moist-
ened his lips, cleared his throat, tried
to rrmember what*kitid of fellow he
had been at Dan’s age. At Dan’s age
he was selling a suspender patent on
the road, supporting bis mother and
hia slsi-ors— hard work and few temp-
tations; ho was too tired and too
poor.

Mis* Lane kept him waiting ten
minutes, and they were hours to her
Kuest. He was afraid every minute
that Dan would come In. The thoughts
Itf had gathered together, the plan of
action, disarranged Itself in his mind
*very time he thought of the actress.
He couldn’t forget his vision of her
<*11 the stage or at the Carlton, where
«he had sat opposite them and be-
witched them both. When she came
ifito the sitting-room at length, he
started so violently that he knocked
flver a vase of flowers, the water
trickling all over the table down. on
to the floor.

She had dazzled him before the foot-
NHus, charmed him at dinner, and it
*as singular to think that, he knew
[tow (his dignified, I quiet creature
looked In ballet clothes and in a
dinner dress, whoso frankness bad
mode him catch hU breath. It was

third woman who stood before
Juggles now. lie had to take her Into
consideration. She had expected him,

him by appointment, She had

woman, not an elghteen-year-old girl,
but a woman, clever, poised, witty, un-
derstanding, and that she might have
been twenty yeavs older than the boy.

“I’m sorry you spoke so quick,” he
said.

"I knew," ahi interrupted, “Just
what you wanted to say - from the
start. ”1 couldu’t help it, could 1?
I -know you womd want to come and
see me about It. It isn’t any use. I
know Just what you are going to say.”
“No, ma’am,” he returned, ”1 don’t

believe you do — bright as you are.”
Rugglgi gated thoughtfully at the

cold end of his unlighted cigar,
was a comfort to him to hold It and
to look at It, although not for any-
thing in the world would he have
asked to light It.
“Dan's father and me were chums.

We went through pretty much to-
gether, and I kbow how he felt on
most points. He was a man of few
words, but 1 know he counted on me
to stand by the boy.”
Kuggles was so chivalrous that hie

role at present cost him keen discom-
fort.

“A lady like you,” he said gently
“knows a great deal more about how
things are done than either Dan or
me. ; We ain’t tenderfeet In the west,
not Joy a long shot, but we see so few
of a certain kind of picture shows
t^at when they do come round they’re
likely to make us lose our minds! You
know, yourself, a circus in a , town
fifty miles from a railroad drives the
people crazy. Now. Dan’s a little like
the boy with his eyes on the hole In
the tent. He would commit murder

terest ror tne first time, -what do you
know about me? What? What? You
have seen me dance and heard me
Ing.”

And he interrupted her.
“Ten times, and you are a bully

dancer and a bully singer, but you jio
other things than dance and alng.
There Is not a man living that would
want to have his mother dress that
way.”

She controlled a smile. “Never
mind that. People’s opinions are very
different about that sort of thing. You

J have seen me at dinner with your boy.
It | as you fall him, and you can’t say

that I did anything but ask him to
help the poor. 1 haven't led Dan on.
I have tried to show him Just what
you are making me go through now.”

If she acted well and danced well,
it was hard for her to talk. She was
evidently under strong emotion and it
neededNw control not to burst Into
tears and lose her chance.
“Of course, I know the things you

have heard. Of course, I know what
Is said about me"— and she stopped.

Ituggles didn’t press her any fur-
ther; he didn’t ask her if the things
were true. Looking at her as he did.
watching her as he did, there was in
him a feeling' so new, so troubling
that he found himself more anxious to
protect her than to bring her to Jus-
tice.

r,Thero are worse, far worse women
than I am, Mr. Ruggles. I will never
do Dan ai# harm."

Here her visitor levied forward and
put one of his big hands lightly over
one of hers, patted It a moment, and

Hints and Advice

on Social Forms

By MME. MERRI

For Muslo Pupils.
I want to give a little party to

about ten little girls— music pupils-
Kindly give me some idea as to bow
to entertain them; some musical
game and contest. Also what shall i
serve?

I enjoy your corner so much. — L. 0.

tlemen with whom she has made ae
qualntance while gone?
Should a lady assist a gentleman on

with his overcoat?
When a boy asks a girl to dance

what should she say and whaV answer
should she give him on being asked
to attend the theaters?

UNINFORMED.

I presume you mean, should post-
cards be sent? The post card habit
seems to be a fixture, and I see no
harm In It, aside from the incon-
venience It causes the postmen, only
I would not send mora than oae 'If
away for a very short time. A man la
quite capable of putting on hla over-
coat. unless he Is quite elderly or an
invalid. After a dance all you have to
say Is. "That was very pleasant,” and
If you accept the theater Invitation,
Imply say: "Thank you, I would be
very glad to go.”

:en

Abinet

to get Inside and sec that show.” He said:
nodded and smiled to her as though
he expected her to follow hla crude
simile. “Now, I have seen you a lot

“I w^nt you to do a great dedl bet-
ter than that."
SheHiad picked up a photograph off

1 think the description of a musical
party given below will assist you, and
as the guests will be little people I
am sure that nothing could please
them more than to have Ice cream
and. cake. . .

A MUSICAL PARTY.
This party waa given for a class of

young students about the age of 12.
First they played musical “stage
coach."’ after the same fashion as wo
all used to play It years ago, only
each child was given a musical term
and rose when his or her ’word was
mentioned and turned around. The
forfeits were redeemed by playing a
piece upon the piano.
Then they had a novel spelling

match upon the piano. The hostess
laid the tones would spell words, any
one who could tell the tones In let-
ters was to do so, writing down the
words upon slips of paper. This was.
of course. Invaluable as an ear test.
The tone combinations were played
very slowly and repeated several
times. The following were the words
spelled: Rag. abe. abed, bad.- abbe.
ace. add, dad. bed. bead, age, be. aged,
beef, beg. ebb. added, fag. fed. fad.
deaf. fade. egg. cage, faded dab.
The prizes were candy boxes In the

shape of musical Instruments. There
were ice cream and cookies for re-
freshments and to make fun the cook-
ies were cut in letters, only the first
seven being used, and the children
had to tell the signature in sharps or
flats of the key represented by the let*

ter each took.- *1 .

“What Would You Do?”
I have been having a great trouble

with my girl friends. They are near-
ly nil “angry” at mo just because
they soy every young man they get*tn
go with as soon as they meet me they
loose them. Now. I don’t intend to do
thin at all. I attend high school and
have my own hoy friend. Rut still
this girl friend of mine refuses now
to even speak to me. 1 miss her
friendship and have told her I would
give up this young man to her. be-
cause I care more for a girl’s friend-
ship than a boy’s, but to this she made
no reply.
The young man says he never will

go with her again and won’t even
speak to her because she treats me In

I HK law of nature I*. Do the
tiling and you shall have pow-

er: but they who do not the thing, have
not the power.

iWe must carry the beautiful with n*. or
wre find It not. —Emerson.

—

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
THE SICK.

SERVING

From “An Orphan.”
I have been reading your columns

for some time and as It has been so
helpful to others I would like to have
your advice. If a girl baa been go-
ing with a certain boy for a year or
two, would it b# considered silly If
she should show her affection for him
in his company.
.How is my writing? I am nearly

fourteen. — An Orphan.

My dear, you are entirely too young
to be thinking of the boys, and It
would be decidedly Improper for yon
to show affection for any boy at the
age of fourteen. I would advise you
to play with your dolls for awhile yet.

Form for Visiting Card.
I am a bride and wish to have

cards engraved. la It Just as proper
to have

MRS. CHARLES A. JONES
as

MRS. CHARLES ALLEN JONES?
I prefer the former.
Would appreciate your advice.—

Mrs. C.. A. J.

Either form you suggest for the
cards1 Is proper; the latter Is more
used but the former perfectly good
form if you prefer It.

Send Self-Addressed Stamped F.n-
velope.

Will you kindly tell me where I can
get book or list of contests. — Pauline

Names and addresses arc not per
mlsslble In the department, so please
send me a self-addressed envelope and
I will gladly send you the desired In
formation.,,

MADAMF. MERRI.

Make the tray as attractive as pos-
sible, using dishes which look well
with the food, when it Is possible. If
dishes and food fight in color it may
aeem of no Importance, but often a
sick person la peculiarly sensitive to
clashing colors. A well arranged tray
will appeal to the eye and a fickle
appetite Is often coaxed Into eating
simply because the food looks good.
Fashions In foods change, hut the

fashion of serving food that Is hot, in
hot covered dishes. Iced foods, in cold

dishes, U not, likely to change.
If possible, serve the tea or coffee

In a pot. as an Invalid, if able, likes
to pour out the beverage and sweeten
It to taste.

Never serve large amounts to an
Invalid, or fill a glass more than two-
thirds full; there are several reasons
for this. A glass Is not easily handled
If full, by an unsteady hand, and too
large an amount may discourage the
patient from even trying the dish, If
he thinks he Is expected to eat It all.
Even when a patient Is so recovered
that it Is necessary to feed him lav-
ishly. one must use judgment In over-
serving.

^AH food and dishes should be at
once removed from the sick room.
H3>th food and water absorb Impurl-

tle& ‘

A bit of green or a flower or two on
the tray or in a small vase adds
much to Its appearance.
Never under any circumstances,

without a physician’s advice, give
liquor in any form. Many consider
egg nog Ineffective without liquor, but
It may be much more so with fruit
juices or a dash of nutmeg or vanilla.
Mulled ButUrmllk.— Thicken one

cup of cream with two tablespoonfuls
of flour; cook until smooth. Add a
tablespoonful of sugar to the butter-
milk and heat to the boiling point,
beatjng all the while with the dover
egg beater, then stir In the cream and
cook a few minutes. Pour over a welU
beaten egg and serve.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Until You Get
. After The Caus«

Nothing more dis-
couraging than ft
constant backache.
Lamo when yon

awake. Paine pierco
you when you bend
or lift It’s hard to
work, or to rest
You sleep poorly

and next day la the
same old etory.
That backache in>

dl cates bad kidneys
and calls for some
good kidney remedy.
None so well rec-

ommended asDosn’s
Kidney Pills. Grate-
ful testimony is
convincing proof. ,

Here’s Anolber
Typical Case—

Mrs. O. W. Erwin, SOI Third Bfc.
Little Falla. Minn., says: “My bedy
became so bloated I had to gasp fior
breath. Kidney secretions were in
terrible condition and to bend mr
back was agony. Life was one ««*-
slant round of suffering and I
thought death would be a relief. I
began using Doan's Klldney Pina
and am today a well, happy woman.”

AT ALL DKALKKS 50c. a Box

DOAN’S K^fi7

OUBBHAU.

MOTHER MAT'S SHEET
POWDERS FM CRUMB
Relieve Feverishne**. Co—ti—.
t ioa .Colfls and correct disorder***
the stomach and bowels. Uud Sr
Nolhntfor 22 yean. At all Dnw-
t Isis'? Scv Sample mailed FRBK.
Ajar-** a. a. 04— wa. k*eav, m v.

Extra Inducement.
Cohen, the clothier, followed • cne-

tomer out to his buggy.
“Dot’s a pretty fine horse you ar*

driving,” he commented approvingly.
"Yes, he’s a good one." __
“How much would you sell him fort”
“Seventy-five dollars.”
“Mein Oott! is he silk lined?”—

Everybody’e.

this manner.
H. E. H.

What would you do?— -

“Dan’s Father and Me Were Chums.’

of times." Ami she couldn't help re-
minding him. "Not of jour own ac-
cord. Mr. Kuggles.’’

••Well, 1 don’t know." he 6lowl> ad‘
mined ; “I always felt, l had my mon-
ey’s worth, and the night you ate nn h
us at the Carlton I understood pretty

well how the boy with his eyes a
th extent hole would feel. Rot ''

topped his broad chest with 1
that held the cigar between the firs
and second fingers. ‘ I kDOW Just
what kind of a heart you ve go . tor
I waited at the stage door and I know
you don’t get all the applause, inside

the Gaiety theater."
"Goodness.” she murmured, they

make an awful fuss about nothing.
“Now,” he continued, leaning for-

ward a trifle toward her languid, bull-
1 just want you to
a little boy. He’s

wt climbed to her etatTy position
without having acquired a knowledge

and ti wKflhe secret
Wccess. She showed it in the dress
lb which she received her visitor. She
*ore a short walking skirt of heavy
**rRe. a simple shirtwaist belted
*mund. a sailor hit oh her beautiful

j lt,le head. She- was unjeweled and
jap&inted, very -pale and very sweet
1 K had not been for the marks of
•dlRue under her eyes, she would not
av° ,ooke«l more than eighteen. Oh
her Itft hand a single diamond, clear

t\lTVat';r' cau*ht the refracted light.
How-de-do? Glad you are back

again"

She *nve him a big chair and sat
own before him emtHng. leaning

J'’1' elbows on her kne*s. she sank
er face upon her hands and looked

not coquettlahly In the least,

JJ* 88 a child might have/ looked.
w -- "mill IwKtp hhr .gpMch

she waa utterly -chqrmlng. -
Ruggles made hlmeqlf think of Dan.

Lane spoke slowly, nodding
0Ward him. In- her lahpitd voice: "It’s
1,0 mw. Mr. Ruggles. Jio use."
Holding tmrfgce tmtwoen her hind..

He knows nothing

interested figure,

think of him as
only twenty-two. ne kuu™ —
nf the world. The money you ghc to

rl come so hard pgrhnPs

thl. will. It'8 n »»crlBce- bU'

the -table, n pretty picture of herself
In "Mandalay," and turned It nerv-
ously between her lingers as she said
with Irritation:
"1 haven’t been In the theatrical

world not to guess at this ‘Worried
Father’ act, Mr. Rugglea. 1 told you
I knew Just what you were going to

say."
• Wrong!’’ he repeated. "The busi-

ness la old enough perhaps, lots of
good Jobs are old, but this Is r little
different.’’

He took the turning picture and
laid it on the table, and quietly pos-
sessed himself of the small cold
hands. ; Blair s solitaire shone up to
him. Ruggles looked into Letty Laut’a
eyes. "He Is only twenty-two; it ain’t
fair. It ain't fair. He could count the
times he has been on a lark. I guess.
He hasn't even been to an eastern col-
lege. He Is no fool, but he’s darned
simple.”
She smiled faintly. The man’s face.

Being too popular seems to bring
its own troubles, which I am afraid
you will have to settle for yourself.
The best plan' you can work Is to get
the boys to defend you by saying you
do not use any especial art to attract
them but make them have such a
good time that they can’t help liking
you. and perhaps you can win the
girls back. V

Queatlon From “Uninformed.”
I find your columns very helpful,

and will ask you to answer the follow-
ing: - •

When a lady Is visiting should she
send cards to her gentlemen friends
at her home town, and should she on
returning home send Cards to the gen-

Thc short coat of lace has returned
at the bidding of fashion.
The grelot or ball fringe is used

to edge the tunics of voile and mus-
lin dresses.
The evening gowns of . demltraio

length have straight, clinging, not in
curving lines, and a pigeon tall back
A few collarless utility coats are

being shown, (he net being finished
off with folds of silk, ratine or plain

cloth.

Many of the new skirts are trim
med. Some show the tunic with un
der petticoat; others have side trim-
mings, and s6me have loops and but-tons. i

The newest note Is the use of vivid
colors in embroidery. Lace continues
to be used on everything In every
style and weight and every t known
design.

Suit coats are about 26 to 28 Inches
In length. The Inclination is toward
belt effects— a sort of modified Rua
slan blouse, without the fuUness abom
the waisi or hips.
While the low side fastening Is still

a noticeable feature of many of the
spring models .the revers are so made
that they do not disclose as much ol
the dress or waist as was formerly
the case.

ON'T worry when you •tumble__ — remember,' a worm 1* about
the only thing that can’t fall down.

Things 111 'got have ever bad
—Shakespeare.

VEGETARIAN DISHES.

1

kerchief, which was ihcked up the cud
hor blouse, pressed the little o»

of line.. .O her ’

I hem. .hen aho naked 
"What has he said to jou.

Pretty Design May Be Put
to Either of Two Purposes

near

» x-;
bp.athes abound that

lUMtlC* ̂ on l was here before, but

smilin.ff a.t

eyes gray ai

him" reUev/d hj h.s hfenk from a
more Intense tone, asked.^ woman didn’t care

kind?”

»aSW5iSB,,SSS

You have seen so much," he urged,
“«o many fellows. You have been
such a queen. I dare say you could get
any man you wanted." He repeated.
-Most any man ” ..

• I have never seen any one like
Dan."

• Just so: he ain't your kind. That
is what 1 am trying to tell you."
She withdrew her hand from hla vio-

lently.
"There you are wrong. He is my

kind, He is what 1 like, and he is
what I want to be like." •

A wave of red dyed her face, and.
m a tone more passionate than she
had ever used to her lover, she said

to Kuggles: . , •

"1 love him— 1 dove him!” Her
words sent something like a sword
through the older man’s heart. He
said gently : "Don’t «ay It. He dotit
know what love mfcans yet."

’ (TO BK CONTINUED.)

Father—?
work for

For those of our readers who find It
pleasurable and profitable to subsist
on fruits, grains and vegetables, the
following suggestions may be helpful:
For breakfast food there Is none

more wholesome or tasty than wheat
cooked until It cracks open, served
with cream and sugar. Hominy and
rice are also good, as is farina and

cornmcal mush.
The numbers of soups that may he

prepared without meat are many. th«
nourishing cream soups and those of
nuts and vegetables are fully as satis-
fying as soups prepared from meat.
Navy Bean Soup.— Cook together a

cup of beans and a slice of onion; add
five cups of water and simmer until
the bean may be put through a sieve.
Season and serve with the addition
of butter.

Tomato Bisque. — Take a cup of
strained tomato, add five cups of
water, a half cup of peanut butter,
three-fourths of a teaspoonful of salt.
Cook all together until well blended.
Salt. If ‘needed, and serve.
Creole 9oup.— Cook together a small

carrot, ft small turnip, a large onion,
two tablespoonfuls of rice and a pint
of water. When all the ingredients
are tender rub through a sieve. Add
a cup of tomato, season and aerve. -

Fruit Salad a la Crame.— To a cup
of sliced pineapple add a cup of seed
ed grapes and a large banana. Over
this fruit pour the following dressing:
Cook together two tablespoonfuls each
i»f hotter and flour, half a cup of lem-_
on juice, three beaten yolks, two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, a cup of cream
and a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt.
Cool and add whipped cream.
Make a circle of cold baked beana.

In the center put a stuffing of bread
crumbs, seasoned with sage, onion
Juice, butter, salt and celery. Mix
with an egg and cover the stuffing
with the beans; bake and serve hot.

Noiseless. r
"By the way, are Italy and Turkey

still at war?” .

"To be sure. Don’t you keep up
with the march of events?"
"Not with events that wear felt

Uppers down the corridors ttf time.”

A splendid and highly recommeafie*
remedy for tired, weak, Inflamed eyeft
and granulated eyelids. Is Paxtine An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 26c a box or tent
postpaid on receipt of price by Ttoft
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Misunderstood ’Gator.
The winter afternoon was like June,

and, taking tea under a palm on the
lawn of the Royal Poinclana at Paisa.
Beach, a sportsman said:
"This morning l photographed an

alligator. My boy. to get him, stripped
and waded into the water up to W»
chin. The boy felt about with kle
feet In the mud till he found a bis
’gator. Then be ducked down, grabbed-
the 'gator by the nose and dragged
him slowly ashore to the waiting
lens."

•-•But,” said p girl In white, "wasn't
it dangerous?" \
"Not a bit.”
“But 1 thought alligators ate youl”
“No, no." said the sportsman. "Yoit

are confusing the alligator with the
crocodile. The Indian crocodile eets
mep and women, bnt the Florida alli-
gator is as harmless, literally aa
harmless, as a cow.”

Medical Genius.
An old doctor, seeing a young ona

who was going along the street wttb
half a dozen ababby-looking men and
women, called him aside and asked:
“Who are all those people, and wbetft
are you going with them?”

“I will tell you In confidence.” won
the reply, "that I’ve hired them ta
come and sit In my reception room. C
expect a rich patient this mornlag.
and i want to make an impression om
him." — Judge’s Library. •

The Sailor's Cheat.
Bobby— This sailor must have bee»

a bit of an acrobat.
Mamma— Why. dear?
Bobby — Because the book says*

“Having lit his pipe, he sat dawm os
hla chest."— Sacred Heart Review.

The most visionary thing about th#
average man is his estimate of him-
self.

A Tempting
Treat —

Post

Toasties

Crisp, fluffy bits of white

Indian Corn, cooked, idled

into flakes and toasted to a

golden brown.

Ready to serYe

from the package^ V
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Woiltd See Things Differently.
Socrates was of opinion that. If we

laid all our adversities and misfor-
tunes In one common heap, with this
coaflltioB. that each
oat ot It an

take

.-J&j

Delightful flavour)

Thoroughly wholesome!

I
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Mrs. Alice Roedel is a Detroit visitor
today.

Max Kelley spent Monday in De-
troit

Miss Sylva Paul spent Sunday in
Morenci.

Dr. J. T. Woods was inQGrass LakeWednesday. /

C. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday here.

Miss Erma Huber was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Miss Barbara Schwikerath was in
Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. Chauncey Freeman was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. A. B. Clark was a Detroit
visitor Saturday.

Harry Bill, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

C. E. Bowling was a Jackson visitor
Saturday afternoon.

Harry Brown, of Jackson, visited
friends here Sunday.

Miss Edna Wackenhut is spending
some time in Jackson.

L. T. Arbour, ofssAnn Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Genevieve and John Hummel
were in Jackson Friday.

«> Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

B. F. Howland, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Detroit.

Mrs. Frank Lusty spent several
days of last week in Detroit.

SAontag service at 10 o'clock.
Soadxy school at 11 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Bhev. L. S. Slay bough of Ypsilant

preach at 10 a. m.
$sa&*v school and B. V. P. U. at !

libf van!! hours.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
B«r. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epvorth League devotional service

at b:15 p. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday. - »

CONGREGATIONAL.
Bar. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub
ject of sermon, “Not by Bread Alone.’
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Evening sendee at 7 o’clock.
Strangers cordially invited to all

services.

The annual meeting of the Jack-
son conference of Congregational
churches -will be he held Monday and
Tuesday of next week.
The Brotherhood of the church is

co-operating with the men of other
churches in the Men and Religion
Forward. Movement as related to

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company

work for and among the boys. An
important meeting in this interest
will be held in the church Thursday
evening. Watch for more particular
announcements.

Flanders Shop Notes.

This evening (Thursday) there will
be a benefit game of indoor baseball
for Michael Conway, between the
Mutts and .Jeffs. We hope to see a
large crowd out to see this game as
it will he a hotly contested one. The
Mutts must be over six feet and the
Jeffs utfder 5 feet and 4 inches. Ad-
mission ladies 10 cents, gents. 15 cents.
Game starts at 7:45.

Last Thursday evening a very ex-
indoor baseball took

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of
her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, spent
Monday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. James Geddes spent Sunday
with her daughters in Tecumseh.

Harold Pierce, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Menter, of PawPaw, is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple.
Miss Frieda Huber, of Ann Arbor,

.spent Saturday with her sister here.
Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Detroit, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes visited

their daughter in Grand Rapids Sun-

Miss Helene Steinbach attended a
concert in Ann Arbor Tuesday even-*
ing.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents - here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with friends
here.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Runciman.

II. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Mrs. K. O. Steinbach and children,
of Hint, are guests at the home of
Chius. Steinbach.

Mrs \V. Benton, of Dexter, spent
several days of this week with her
son and family here.

Mrs. L. Moffatt, of Watford, Ont.,
spent the lirst of the week with Dr
and Mrs. J. T. Woods.
Mrs. A. M. Andrew

citing game of ____
place at the Welfare building be-
tween the Flanders team and the
Superior Mfg. Co" of Ann Arbor.
Ihe game up to the seventh inning
was a 1 to 1 tie when the motorcycle
boys advanced their sparks a little
and made the Superiors take notice
and played a strong game to the finish
-winning by the score 6 to 3. Batter-
ies, Flanders, Steinbach and Rva
r, “ - * - • - .. ili

A Remarkable Showing of a a. T r
Women's and Misses’ Coats 1 D

We began preparing for this showing of Coats away back March Isif and we
daim now to show better values in this department than any store in the county.

We can afford to sell Women's ready-to-wear goods cheaper than most stores
selling these goods, as our store expenses (overhead) are much less.

We are showing the famous “Printses” make at this price of $15.00 in Blpek*
Navy and Fancy Cloths, in the new very loose baggy Coats or in th ̂ stylish
semi-fitted Coats. 7

New Coats for the Children at $2.50 to $5.
In three-quarter lengths or full lengths, in all the up-to-date fabrics.

New Odd Skirts for Misses and Small
Women at $5.98 'j

These are of the new Light Tan Mixtures and Novelty Cloths, and are 23
24 and 25 inch waists and 36 to 39 inches long, in the new Models.

Big assortment of New Skirts for larger women just placed on sale.

House Dresses and Wrappers
We have selected all House Dresses and Wrappers that are to he closed out

and placed them u separate lots. $1.25 kind now 75c. $1.50 kind now $1 00
These are every one this season's goods.

You Ought to See
All the new Ginghams, Wash Goods, Voilles and White Goods we are showing
just now. i h

New Plain J2ic Ghambra Ginghams for Monday and Tuesday only 8lc.
New Striped Ginghams, 15c values, at 10c.

Monday and Tuesday We Offer
15c Long Cloth, beautiful quality, at I0c. All stores sell a Long Cloth at

10c but very few can match this cloth even at 15c. Monday and Tuesday only.

Linoleums Linoleums
Do you expect to buy any Linoleums this spring? We can make your

money go the farthest.

Superiors, Bennett and Roger*
pire, Kratznjiller.

Last Tuesday evening the Social
Club held their Easter ball which was

New Carpets New Rugs
We have just received our new line of Velvet and Axminster Carpets in ajj

Irlie new this season’s patterns. Prices, 95c to $1.75 per yard, sewed.

New Rugs in all sizes from the smallest up to 12x15. 9x12 Rugs at Uoon
$12.50, $15.00, $20.00 and up to $45.00. ‘ ’

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

27x54 Smith’s Palisade $1.50 Rugs, some stores ask? $2.00 for this rug, our
sale price for Saturday only, 98c.

25 samples of Brussels Velvet and Axminster Carpets, made into Rugs with
fringe on the ends, 27x54 inches, for Saturday only $1.85.

Lace Curtain Sale Continued
About 20 Patterns of New Lace Curtains in White, Cream and Ecru at alxjut

25 per cent under value. Special valu& at 48c, 98c, $1.50 and $1.98.

We are showing the nicest Patterns of Lace Curtainings, by the yard
ever shown in Chelsea. Ask to see those at 15c, 19c and 25c per yard. Some
44 inches wide.

All the new patterns in Scrims, plain and printed. New Madras Curtainings.
New “Sunfast” colored over drapes by the yard or by the pair. New Muslin
Curtainings at 12$c, 15c and 25c per yard.

We’re Ready to serve You In Our Shoe
Department

We have been receiving new Shoes almost every day for the past sixty days
until now our stock is about complete for all wearers. ’

Ask to see the new White Shoes for Women at $3.50, $4.00 and 14 50 in
Nu buck and in Canvass. j

New Shoes for Women at $4.50, $4.00, $3.50 and *2.50, in lace
or button, in kid leather, patent or dull finish.

New Oxfords, Pumps, and Colonials in all leathers in black tan or white.

FOR THK WOMAN OR MISS
Urn wants an. every-day serviceable Shoe at very much less than usual price. We

h , “ lot °f odd Palrs selected from our regular stock, that are just as good just
as high quality, just as serviceable, but simply last season’s odd pairs ’some-
times not two pairs alike, that we are closing out. Some pairs as low ’as Half
I rice, „and lots of them at “Quarter Off ” Price -

wjssssr-’’* o,“ »'•“ » «*

ai- Andrew, oi Detroit,

KV K. &p?nkeyWith htr Sist‘ r’
Mrs. P. Lehman and Mrs. Gates, of

Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
and friends here Monday.

Mrs. Guy Thompson and children,
of Lapeer, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Bacon.
K. O. Steinbach, of Flint, spent

Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. aud Mrs. C. Steinbach.

Airs. Clara Faulker, of Sylvan, spent
last week in Detroit at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Beck.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
u m. Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, were

- — gue*!* of friends here Tuesday.
M/sv Samuel Schultz, and daughter,

of Coidwater, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jabez, Bacon.

’ ^ ant* ^r8, Adolph Eisen and
" 5,hi,£ren’ Detroit, were guests at
the home of Geo. Wackenhut Sunday.
Miss Charlotte Steinbach, who spent

tlu: past week with her parents here,
returned to her school work in Cleve-
land Sunday. , ___ .

Mrs. Henry Snow and Miss Emma.
Borgwardt, of Syracuse, N. ¥., were
guests at the home of Frank David-

— bob Tuesday. ------- ------- - -----------

0 Mr?- D. C. McLaren and son, Wirt
o., will leave this evening for a ten
days trip to Pittsburg, Philadelphia
and Washington.

‘ v Fortunes In Faces.

There’s often much truth in the
frying “her face is her fortune,” but
4ft never said where pimples, skin
eruntion^, blotches, or other blemish-
es disfigure it. Impure blood is back
of them alLand snows the need of

•’s N

givei _______
beautifully decorated with flags and
bunting. The stage was a mass'of
carnations, potted plants, Easter 

GreenhoQses
among the flowers was a large Easter
rabbit beating a drum, all of which
with Fischer’s eight piece orchestra
in uniform and the Company’s ma-
mouth American flag for a back
ground made a beautiful setting and
was greatly Admired by the dancers
and all who saw It. Above the
dancers on the main floor hung
numerous artificial doves with out-
stretched wings. The ladies were
presented with favors in the form
of toy Easter chickens on cards on
which were printed the greetings of
the Club. The programs were beauti-
fully made up in book form. One
corner of the hall was made up into
a pretty cosy corner while another
contained the punch booth neatly
decorated. The punch, which was
some punch, was served by William
Appelton dressed in white coat and
apron. Mr. Fisher informed the
writer that this party was the swell-

had played at this

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company

Notice to Electors of Sylvan
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Che Ue*. Ann Arbor, Ypnilantl
and Detroit.

est affair they
season with one exception. The
social committet deserve great credit
for their work.

A WORD WITH WOMEN.

Valuable Advice For Chelsea Readers.

Many a woman endures with noble
patience the daily misery of back-
ache,. pains atout the hips, blue,
nervous spells, dizziness and urinary
disorder*, hopeless of relief because
she doesn’t know what is the matter.

It is not true that every pain in the
hack or hips b trouble “peculiar to
the sex.” when the kidneys get con-
gested inflamed, there are many
such agbes and pains and the whole
body suffers.
You can tell it is kidney trouble If

the secretions are dark colored, con-
tain sediment: the passages are too
frequent or scanty. Then help the
weakened kidney*. They can’t get
well alone.

lew Lite Pill*. They pro-
and beauty. Try them.
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn

m.

Doan?* Kidney Pills have brought
sound backs and new life and strength
to thousands of suffering women.
They are endorsed by thousands— en-
dorsed at home— Read this Chelsea
woman's convincing statement:
Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad

St.f Chelsea, Mich., says: “I was
greatly benefited by Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I suffered from backache and
pains through my kidneys and my
bladder was also affected. The con-
tent* of two boxe* of Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully, remov-
ing my aches and pains and correct-
ing the kidney difficulty. I can praise
this remedy highly.”
For sale by all dealers. Price GO

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for tne United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s-r-and

take no other.

I km a graduate of Grand Rapids
Veter nary College, -Surgeon and Phy-
sician, and will be ready at all times
to attend to calls at the Chelsea House
Livery and Feed Barn, April 15th and
after that date. >

T. L. Bott, D. V. M.

* I.IMITFD I'AUH.

Jtiolfolt 7:49 a. in. and evory two hours
U> 7 :49_p. in. '

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. ni.aml every two hours
to 6:07 p. n>. For l^uiHinsr 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL CAHB.
Eanl IkhiihI S-.ihi am. and every two hours to

10:0;> pm. To Ypsilant! only. 11:56 pm.
West bound— S:04 and 7:t'J am. and every two
hours to 11 :4‘J pra.
Cars connect at Ypsilauti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

EASTER TERM
From April U merges into our Hummer
Term from July 1 and gives opportunity
for continuous preparation. Write for
free catalogue to Detroit Business Uni-
versity. r.l-d'J Grand River A ve. W. Detroit

Probate Order

HTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ms. At a session of the probate court
for saiil county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate omoe in the cltydf Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of April in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.
Present, Emory K. Is land. Judge of Probate.

‘>' H"*" L-
AFtvreodlng and filing the duly varlflad petUBHr

of George Runciman. legatee, praying that a o*r
tain paper in writing anil now on file in this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Harah L. Runciman Conklin be admitted
to probate, and that G. W. Palmer, the executor
named in said will, or some other suitable per
son be appointed executor thereof, and that ap-
praisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 4th day of May next.

aMen o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
ofllcc be appointed for hearing said petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said tiihe of hearing, In The Chelsea
Htundard, a newspaper printed aud circulating
In said county of Washtenaw.

. BMOBYE.LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Do boas 0. Donkoan. Register. M

- Notice.

AH. Persons are waiyied not to skate
on the sidewalks in the business sec-
tion, also not to coast on any of the
Hide walks in the corporation. .

37 • By Order of the Marshal.

SYLVAN THEATR E
ONE NISHT-- TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1912

w. T. Gaskell and Karl G. Macvltty (Inc.) Offers

ROSARY
By EDWARD E. ROSE

Author of Janlec Meredith, Alice of Old Vincennes, The Prinoner
of Zendn, David Harum, The Spenders, etc.

There will be a meeting of
the electors at the

Town Hall, Chelsea, Saturday, April 13, 1912

AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

To C„n3ider method of doing the wort or
the highways for ensuing year. Let

tte'LT inte,'e8ted 'b*attend this meeting.

ByOrdar of Township Board

THE

GREAT

%

New York, Chicago
and Boston Success

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY
Act J, Lawn in front of Brucs
Wilton’s country home, West
Chester, N. Y.

“The hours I spent with thee, dear heart,
Are as a string of pearls to me."

Act IT. One hour later. Bruce
Wilton’s study.

Act HI. Bruce Wilton’s study
the next morning.'' J

"I tell each )>ead unto the end.
and then* u cross in hung."

AyUr iater.Uide thechal,el »>•=
jj!” 011011 b<*<] aml »trivc at last to

II IO ̂ rOHM r^ r°HH' H'vc<‘thl*ar‘ ! to kiss

micheun
Anti-Skids

(TEXT BY ROBERT CAMERON .ROGERS)

Complete lyiagnificent Production

Gorgeous Electrical Effects

Pnblic Sale.

commencing at 1 oVlock p. m., the
following property: The M. E. church
building, a 40x60 foot brick structure

The Man
at the throttle can take1 no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed . the ̂ HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee! _______

like to talk the
them and would

matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

| A. E. Winans & Son
I W. T. Barnum, clerk. * *s —
to&aFWm

©
©

2® Prevent Skidding

Art tftht Dr, Tnai> ** **

W STOOC BY
FARMER MOTOR SALES 00

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN ’
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Tile Chelsea Standard

tHE CHBLSBA StAKDARD, ABRIL^n, igia. 4

IU oOMlntb*
Middle itTMt. ObcUM.

HOOVER.
pm rmui eU months. Aft/ cents;

three months, twenty-STe onto.
To forei/n ooutrles tUSO per yesr.

Advertising rstos ressonnble and made known

riatorad as second-class matter. March 5, IK*,
at the postofltoe at Oheleea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooogvess of March S. 117*.

PERSONAL MENTION.

ST. PAUL'S.
Bov. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

looming service at 10 o'clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

H. S. Holmes
BAPTIST.

Rev. L; S. Slay bough of Ypsllant
will preach at 10 a. m. /s

Sunday school and B. i. P. U. at
the usual hours.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

A Remarkable Showing of
Women’s and Misses’ Coats At

• i i
1 '?

H
U

I
M

Mrs. Alice Roedel is a Detroit visitor
today,

Max Kelley spent Monday in De-
troit

Miss Sylva Paul spent Sunday in
Morenci.

Dr. J. T. Woods was in Grass LakeWednesday. - ' . .

C. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday here.

Miss Erma Huber was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Miss Barbara Schwikerath was in
Detroit Sunday.

^Mrs. Chauncey Freeman was in Ann
Arbor* Saturday.

Mrs. . A. B. Clark was a Detroit
visitor Saturday.

Harry Bill, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

C. E. Bowling was a Jackson visitor
Saturday afternoon.

tx

Harry Brown, of Jackson, visited
friends here Sunday.

Miss Edna Wackenhut is spending
some time in Jackson.

L. T. Arbour, of Ann Arbor, was
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Genevieve and John Humme
were in Jackson Friday.

* Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

B. F, Howland, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Detroit.

Mrs. Frank Lusty spent several
days of last week in Detroit.

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of
her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, spent
Monday with Chelsea friends.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. '

Rev. J. W. Campbell, Factor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:^5 p. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m.Thursday. ̂

We began preparing for this showing of Coats away back Mai
claim now to show better values in this department than any ston

We can afford to sell Women’s ready-to-wear goods cheaper tl
selling these goods, as our store expenses (overhead) are much less

We are showing the famous “Printzes” make at this price of
Navy and Fancy Cloths, in the new very loose baggy Coats or
semi-fitted Coats. _ ------- - ~

Sub

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J< Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. ___
ject of sermon, “Not by Bread Alone.’
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.
Strangers cordially invited to all

services.

The annual meeting of the Jack-
son conference of Congregational
churches will be he held Monday and
Tuesday of next week.
The Brotherhood of the church is

co-operating with the men of other
churches in the Men and Religion
Forward Movement as related to
work for and among the boys. An
important meeting in this interest
will be held In the church Thursday
evening. Watch for more particular
announcements.

New Coats for the Children at $2,

Flanders Shop Notes.

In three-quarter lengths or full lengths, in all the up-to-d

New Odd Skirts for Misses ‘"an
Women at $5.98

These are of the new Light Tan Mixtures and Novelty Cloth
24 and 25 inch waists and 36 to 39 inches long, in the new Models.

 Big assortment of New Skirts for larger women just placed on

House Dresses and Wrappe
We have selected all House Dresses and Wrappers that are U

and placed them in separate lots. $1.25 kind now 75c. $1.50 k:
These are every one this season’s goods.

This evening (Thursday) there will
be a benefit game of indoor baseball You Ought to See
for Michael Conway, between the
Mutts and .Jeffs. We hope to see a
large crowd out to see this game as
it will be a hotly contested one. The
Mutts must be over six feet and the
Jeffs under 5 feet and 4 inches. Ad-
mission ladles 10 cents, gents. IScents.
Game starts at 7:45.

All the new Ginghams, Wash Goods, Voilles and White Goods v
just now.

New Plain 12ic Ghambra Ginghams for Monday and Tuesday
New Striped Ginghams, 15c values, at 10c. ~

Last Thursday evening a very ex-
citing game of indoor baseball took
place at the Welfare building be-
tween the Flanders team and the
Superior Mfg. Co. of Ann Arbor.
The game up to the seventh inning
was a 1 to 1 tie when the motorcycle
boys advanced their sparks a little
and made the Superiors take notice
and played a strong game to the finish
.winning by the score 0 to 3. Batter-
ies, Flanders, Steinbach and Ryan.
Superiors, Bennett and Rogers. Um-
pire, Kratzmlller.

Monday and Tuesday We Ofl
15c Long Cloth, beautiful quality, at 10c. All stores sell a

10c but very few can match this cloth even at 15c. Monday and '

Linoleums Linoleums
Do you expect to buy any Linoleums this spring? We c

money go the farthest.

Last Tuesday evening the Social
Club held their Easter ball which was

Mrs. James Geddes spent Sunday
with her daughters in Tecumseh.

Harold Pierce, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Menter, of PawPaw, is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple.
Miss Frieda Huber, of Ann Arbor,

spent Saturday with her sister here.
Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Detroit, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Holmes visited

their daughter in Grand Rapids Sun-
day.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended „
concert in Ann Arbor Tuesday even-
ing.

Miss Tenia Hieber, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with friends
here.

H. S. Holmes
glV'

beautifu
buntin

Hy decorated with flags and
ig. The stage was a

carnations, potted plants, Easter
stage was a ma

a and
88# of

lillies, tea roses and palms, above
which was an arch ot minature geese
hanging in mid air. The centerpiece
among the flowers was a large Easter
rabbit beating a drum, all of which
with Fischer’s eight piece orchestra
in uniform and the Company's ma-
mouth American flag for a back
ground made a beautiful setting and
was greatly .admired by the dancers
and all who. saw ~ltr - Above the
dancers on the main floor hung
numerous artificial doves with out-
stretched w4ngs. The ladles were
presented with favors in the form
of toy Easter chickens , on cards on
which were printed the greetings of
the Club. The programs were beauti-
fully made up in book form. One

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

SYLVAN
ONE NIGHT -TUESI

Elvira Clark-Visel
0

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

W. T* Qaskell and Karl

----- J ..... ---- ̂  ... ill. V^uc
Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, Is :|$rn.er °‘ the hall was made up into
Xt « i* I « mi A f 1« m \ V _ V — -  . h 1 1 Y* f* t t \/ 4 * 4 \ U IF A —

DETROIT UNITED LINES
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Rune i man.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea friends.

Mrs. K. O. Steinbach and children,
of Flint, are guests at the home of
Cbaa. Steinbach.

Mrs. W. Benton, of Dexter, spent
several days of this week with her
son and family here.

Mrs. L. Moffatt, of Watford, Ont.
spent the first of the week with Dr.
and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Mrs. A. M. Andrew, of Detroit,
spent the past week with her sister,
Mrs. F. K. McEldowney.

Mrs. P. Lehman and Mrs. Gates, of
Ann Arl>or, were guests of relatives
and friends here Monday.
Mrs. Guy Thompson and children,

of Lapeer are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wpj. Bacon.

K. O. Bteinbueh, of Flint, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinbach.

Mrs. Clara Faulker, of Sylvan, spent
last week in Detroit at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Beck.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs,
wm. Tuomey, of Ann Arbor, were

a pretty cosy corner while another
contained the punch booth neatly
decorated. The punch, which was
some punch, was served by William
Appelton dressed in white coat and
apron. Mr. Fisher informed the
writer that this party was the swell-
est affair they had played at this
season with one. exception. The
social committee deserve great credit
Tor their work.

Uetwmt .litckHou, cholnra, Ann Arbor, YpaUAntl
and Detroit.

A WORD WITH WOMEN.

MMITPIt CAUM.

Kor Detroit '7:49 a. m. and every two hours
to 7 :49 p.m.

b’or Kalumiuon 8:07 u. in. and every two hours
to b:07 p. m. For luinhintr 8;07 p. m.

UXML OAHH.
Kant hound <i:im am. and every two hours to
lO:on pin. To Ypsilunll only, 11 :S6 pm.

West hound— fl:(M and 7:10 am. and every two
hours to 11 :40 pm.
('ars connect at Ypailanti (or 8aline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthviUe.

Valuable Advice For Chelsea Readers.

Many a woman endures with noble
patience the dally misery of back-
ache, pains about the hips, blue,
nervous spells, dizziness and urinary
disorders, hopeless of relief because
she doesn’t know what is the matter.

EASTER TERM

By EDWAF
Author of Janice Meredith, Alict

of Zenthi, David Han

Prom April 0 mergns into our Hummer
Term from July 1 and sives opportunity
fur contlmiouH preparation. Write for

It is not true that every pain in the w
back or hips is trouble T‘peculiar to -

free cataloffiie to lictroit Huai ness ~UnT-
vorslly. CiMHiOrand River Ave. W. Detroit

THE

GREAT

New Yc
and Bos

the sex.” when the kidneys get con-
gested and inflamed, there are many
such aches and pains and the whole

Probate Order
SYNOPSIS

body suffers.
Yo

guests of friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. Samuel Schultz- and daughter,

of Coldwater, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and

children, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of Geo. Wackenhut Sunday.
Miss Charlotte Steinbach, who spent

the past week with her parents here,
returned to her school work in Cleve-
land Sunday.
* Mrs. Henry Snow and Miss Emma
florgwardt, of Syracuse, N. Y., were
guests at the home of Frank David-
son Tuesday.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren and son, Wirt
S., will leave this evening for a ten
days trip to Pittsburg/ Philadelphia
and Washington.

ou can tell it is kidney trouble if
the secretions are dark colored, con-
tain sediment; the passages are too
frequent or scanty. Then help the
-weakened— kidneys. They can’t “get
well alone.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

sound backs and new life and strength
to thousands of suffering women.
They are endorsed by thousands— en-
dorsed at home— Read this Chelsea

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, hm. At a m-imion ot the probate court
for huUI county of WaRhteimw, held at the
prohutiMitllcc in the city ut Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of April in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.
Present. Kmory K. Lelaitd. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Harsh L.

Runclman Ckinhlln, T
ng and till

Act 1. Lawn 1n front of lTrucp
Wilton’s country home, West
Chester, N. Y.

’’The houre I ipent with thee, dear heart,
Are oh a Hiring of m>arlH to me.”

On reading and flliug the duly verified petition

Act II. One hour later.
Wilton’s study.

Druco

of George Runciniaii. legatee, praying that a cer-
tain put>or in writing ami now on Ale in this

“I count them over, ev-’ry one n-purt.
My ro-aa-ry I My ro*a-ry I”

court, purporting to Ih‘ the laat will and teiita-
TOont of Huruh L. Runclman Conklin be admitted

(TEXf BY ROBERT*

woman’s convincing statement:
Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad

St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “I was
greatly benelited by Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I suffered from backache and
mins through my kidneys and my
>l adder was also affected. The con-
tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kidney

to probate, and that G. W. Palmer, the executor
named in said will, or Home other suitable jmr
non he appointed executor thereof, and that ap-
p raisers and conttiiltutlonen be appoints.
It la ordered, that the 4th day of May next,

at Urn o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
pfHoe he upiminted for hearing said petition.
And it U further ordered, that a copy of this

Complete Magnll

Gorgeous Elei

order be publlabed three suecesaive week* prev
ioiiH to Haid tiihe of hearing, lo The Chelaea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in xaid county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LKLANU, Judge of Probata.

Pills helped me wonderfully, remov-
ing my aches and pains and correct-

( A true cony.)’
Dohoas O. Donhqan. Register.

Fortunes in Facca.

There’s often much* truth
saying
its never
eru
*8
of them

’her face Is her fortune,”J>ut
er said where pimples, skin

ing the kidney difficulty. I can praise
this remedy highly,”
For sale by all dealers. Price* 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— DoanWand

in the take no other.

uptions, blotches, or other blemish-
dlsflgure it. Imi
them all, and si

Dr. King’s New Lite Pills.

Notica.

npure blood is back
and snows

I am a graduate of Grand Rapids
Veternw College, -Surgeon and Jfhy-

the need of siclan, and will be ready at all times
They pro- J * --- ” -----to attend to calls at the Chelsea House

Livery and Feed Barn^ April lath and

T. L. Bott, D. V. M.

Notice.

All persons are Warned not to skate
on the sidewalks in the business sec-
tion, also not to coast on any of the
sidewalks in tfie corporation.
37 • By Order of the Marshal.

Public Sate.

At Waterloo Village, at|the Mfc E.
church, on Thursday, April 18, 1912,
rmnnu'ni'inir nt 1 nVIivx'lr mcommencing at 1 o’clock p. m
following property: The M. E. church
building, a 40x80 foot brick structure
and contents, including organ, table,
chalra^etc. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
W. T. Barman, '

rt,:,' v

The Man
at thd throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend - on
Jt. Many railroads have have
endorsed the SH A M I LTON

n — . —
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LYNDON CENTER. FRANCISCO NOTES.

George Simmons has rented the J.
McKune farm and has moved- there.
John Young bought a horse from

Williams & Heselscnwerdt of Chelsea
last week.

Mrs. FI. Stofer, who has been very
ill with pneumonia, is some better at
this writing.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Haste r at the home ot his father,
John Clark and family..

Dr. G. A. Howlett, of Ann Arbor,
spent Master at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Howlett.

II. Stofer and J. Clark 'are hauling,
their lumber from Waterloo mills,
sawed from logs delivered there in
the winter. *

•las. Kavanaugh and family,- of
Adrian, are now living with Rev. Dr.
Reilly. They will carry on the farm
work tills coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hotuei1 Stofer are
living on the old Twamley farm near
North Lake which they recently pur-
chased from E. J. Cooke.

Wm. llott and family are now liv-
ing on the Blake larm which he pur-
chased last year. This farm original-
ly belonged to Mr. Bolt’s grandfather.

•las. Clark spent a day recently in
Detroit. He met his sister, Irene,
there from St. Mary’s Academy, Mon-
roe, who was spending the day in De-
troit.

SHARON NEWS.

Jennie Dresselhouse, of Ann Arbor,
spent Easter at home. •

A baby boy was* born last Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooper. *

Miss Lila Uphaus is spending some
time at the home of Russel Ordway.

J. R. Leram. who has been very ill
for the past few weeks, is some bet-
ter.

Mrs. Fred Lehman spent Easter
with her son George and family at
Saline.

John Kluni|i sold his farm last week
to Robert Struthers, who will take
possession soon.

Mrs. Sanford Middlebrook and son,
of Detroit, were guests at the home
of H. I*. O’Neil last Thursday.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

ML-is Esther Zeeb has gone to De-
troit this week on a visit.

Wm. Rainier and son, of Jackson,
were visitors here Monday.

C. E. Depew and family, of Ann
Arbor, are at the lake this week.

Miss Biglow and a friend, of Ann
Arbor, are at the Reiser cottage this
week.

Dr R. S. Armstrong was a pleasant
caller at the home of Eugene Smith
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith spent
Wednesday and Thursday in Marion.
Mrs. Smith’s sister and grandchild
came home with them for a week’s
visit.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Irene Rentchler spent part of
last week in Leslie.

Miss Helen Collins is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. (iorton were
• Chelsea Visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runciman
spent Sunday with L Copper. *.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and

son spent Tuesday in Francisco.

Wm. Barber is drawn onthejuryfor
the May term of the circuit court.
Several from here attended the

Easter exercises at the German M.
E. church in Francisco,

Jacob Lutz, who is employed by
Emory Runciman had one ot his arms
broken in a runaway accident.

The Mammoth Moose Minstrels.

Local members of the Loyal Order
of Moose and their many trends in
Chelsea are greal
big Moose Minstrels, to be held at th?

local members are making arrange-
ments for several carloads of Chelsea
Moose and their friends to attend on
next Tuesday evening.

Mrs H. Gieske is entertaining her
sister this week.
Lewis Kilmer and family spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives. .
Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and Alma

Kalmbach are on the sick list.
James Richards and H. Harvey

spent Monday evening in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten enter-

tained the latter’s parents last week.
Alma Riemenschneidcr entertained

Florence Noah, of North Lake Sun-
day.

Henry Weber, of Whitmore Lake,
spent the first of the week with his
parents here.

There will be a box social for the
benefit of the German M. E. Ladies’
Aid Society at the home of H. J.
Lehman Friday evening, April 12.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Addle Spencer met with an ac-
cident recently, she slipped on the wet
linoleum and fell on a pail fracturing
two ribs. Dr. E. F. Chase of Ann
Arbor was called and reduced the
fractures. Mrs. Spencer is resting as
comfortably as can be expected under
the circumstances.

Don’t Buy Gas Stoves

Until you have gas to burn in them.
When we do get gas in Chelsea we
will have a complete line of stoves
and ranges, and the gas company will
give you a permit at any time after
the pipe line reaches Chelsea. Ask

about iL Carload of fence just re-us

ceived. Holmes & Walker,
ways treat you right.

“Wetil-

YOU RE THE JUDGE

No One Should Doubt These State-
ments, Backed Up by the L. ’ T.

Freeman Co.

There’s no sane reason why you
should hesitate to accept our state-
ments and put them td a practical
test, if you suffer from kidney or
urinary disease, when we tell you we
have a medicine that will eradicate
your ailment, and that we will furnish
the treatment free If it fails to do as
we claim.
We know that Rexall Kidne'y Pills

will work to make weak kidneys
strong and diseased kidneys healthy
if they are used according to di-
rections for a reasonable length of
time. We know .that Rexall Kidney
Rills are unexcelled for t.heir bene-
llcial alterative and remedial in-
fluence upon the kidneys, bladder and
intestines. They have a diuretic,
tonic and strengthening effect that
act upon the entire genitourinary
tract.

Just think what this'means to you.
We are right here where you live— a
neighbor or friend of yours. Would
we dare, or could we afford to make
such statements and back them up
with such a guarantee, except we are
positive we can substantiate our
claims? It stands to reason we must
know that what we sav will come
true.* Otherwise, we would lone your
patronage and our business would
suffer.

Come in and let us tell you all about
this splendid medicine. We will tell
you what it contains, how it is made,
and personally guarantee your money
hack for the mere asking, if you are
not entirely satislled with the results.
We urge you t0 begin a treatment

of Rexa M Kidney Rills today. Price
tx>c. Sold in this community only at
our s#>re,— The Rexall Store. L. T
Freeman Co.

"The Rosary."

-ssafflasasa.s
day, April Hi, is The Rosary. It has
had a successful three months en-
f”nt in Chic;W and a two
.rdntNheVYnSrTraent in <!a';h Boston

It is from the pen of Edward E
I)roduced W the well known

theatrical managers, Messrs. W T
Haskell and Karl G. MacVitty The
play deals with conditions in the
American home of today. To prove
this, a typical American family is
shown. A young wife, a devoted

thelr Mends and all the
JMMjuUtel surroundings that wealth
can secure.

Gas.

member of theEvery _______
gets the beneflt of a Gas

Tired mothers and crossl
unknown where gas is trfing. u

« you doubt it, try thee,,
We carry a large line 0 .

Gas Ranges, which wewllliin!
on easy terms. "
Call and see them or

representative.
Gas will soon be In Cbeli

time to think about it now

WANT C(M
RENTS, REAL ESTATg,

LOST WANTED ITc]

FOR SALE— Span of colts, ontl
years old, and one black 3 ye;

Price reasonable. N. w'
Phone 191-21.

FOR SALE-Two Duroc Jerwi
sows, due the last of May
Col. L. Call N. W. Lay191-11. ^

FOR SALE— Timothy hay;^
ity; sold at the barn. W.fl
Call 191-21.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Rwe]
R. I. Reds, (Sibley strain);
15; 94.50 per 100. N. W.
Phone 191-21.

HORSE CLIPPING done in
class manner. Rrices rifht
Mohrlock, south Main
Phone 224-2r.

EGGS FOR HATOIIIXG-S.C.1
Orpingtons $2.00 per 15:S.C.f
Leghorn $1.50 per l.'>. • N. C.

3«tf

TO RENT — New house: T roomj;1
ington street. A. W. Wilkin

FOR SALE— Four Jersey H
from 4 to 0 months old. C.F.
away, Route No 1.

WANTED— Man or woman to1
greenhouse. Inquire of
Greenhouses.

FOR SALE — Rose Comb Rhode
Red eggs. My pen this j
headed by. the third prize c(
at Jackson, 1912. Eggs $1.50
Roland E. Kalmbach, 'phone

38

FOR SALE— Several busheji
and Timothy seed, mixed. I
bushel. James Killam.

THOSE who have orders fori
please call for same inane
Wm. F. Roepcke.

FOR SALE— R. C. Brown
eggs for hatching: *1.00 for
quire of Frank Brooks.

TELEPHONE for sale:compli
quire of tinner at Holmes
ker's, Chelsea.

WANTED — A good reliable
church, cemetery and schc
Apply at Standard ollice.

WANTED— Girl for genera
work. Good wages. Call

IF YOU want to buy a farm
and lot, call on B. TurnBul
McQuillan, Chelsga.

LIST YOUR farms and villi
erty with B. TumBull A
Qufllan jO’helsea.

FOR SALE— House and 1c

South and Grant streets,
of Edward Fahrner.

Discord enters their home. No one
knows whence it came, but grows in-
to suspicion and doubt; the household
is rent and happiness is gone Th£n

FOR SERVICE— A Jack,
hand high and weighs al
Terms,. $15.00. Fred Ket
145 3s. Residence one
west of'.Jerusalem.

NOTICE— Cockerels all sob
have about April 1st sod
full blood Barred Rock
sale, $1 .OQvper 15. Philip 1
Phone.

JERUSALEM MILLS— Fe«
every Tuesday and
Emanuel Wacicer. Phot

FOR SALE-^A quantity
Fence postm. Prices rig— W •• v- n- I' WO V.'X7*

Klose, Manchester, r. f. d

guarantee them ami would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

JY*rr

'•GD

IN STOCK BY
PALMER MOTOR SALES OO

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN ’
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New Spring Suits

CLOTHES
DON’T

MAKE
THE MAN
BUT--
They take him to the place that does.

.^Dressed in a suit of correct style and sound
quality you are prepared to enter business and
social life and feel confident that you are properly

dressed.

Such a feeling supplies assurance, and assur-
ance is a Tong step toward the making of any
man.

• Our Spring Clothing is the kind that supplies
the assurance and we offer it at prices within the
reach of all.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We have just received the latest styles in Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosery, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves, Hats and Caps. Everything in the new and
correct colors and shapes.

SHOES.
In our Shoe Department we are showing all

the new Spring styles and shapes. We guarantee
a perfect fit and satisfaction.

Dancer Brothers

rtmcc* otmar r/f*

When Company Comes

You are often unprepared, or
you want to devote your whole
time entertaining them. We
bake every day the most delici-
ous bread, cakes, doughnuts,
etc., and can till your order at a
moments notice.

Fresh line of fancy Confec-
tionery.

Fresh CoBfee Cake every Sat-
urday morning.

Edwards & Watkins

Vehicle Slaughter Sale. |
I offer all of my Lumber Wagons, Surries, Top Buggies, with •

and without rubber tires, Hoad Wagons and Platform Wagons, at J|
barely cost prices in order to move them asquick as possible. I wish f
to make room to store twenty Automobiles in my Garage, and in so IK

doing must dispose of all of my Vehicles. .* X
Such a Bargain has never been offered in Chelsea before. This JJ

is all Urst-class, guaranteed stock, as good as ever has been built. 4
Anyone in need of a vehicle will never find such an opportunity again. •

Hrst come, first served while they last. For sale at , ^

A. G. FA 1ST GARAGE f

LOCAL ITEMS.

Highway Commissioner Geddes has
commenced work on some of the roads
in Sylvan.

Born, Sunday, April 7, 1912, to Mr.
and Mrs. George Doody, of Lyndon,
a dadghter.

John Beeler is having extensive re-
pairs made to his residence on north
Main street.

The front of the Staffan block on
Main street has been repainted dur"
ing the past week.

Born, Wednesday, April JO, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore, of Rail-
road street, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner have
moved Into their new home, corner
of Lincoln and Congdon street.

.«kK:ob P. Miller, of Sylvan, was ap-

pointed guardian of his daughter,
Blanche Miller, by Judge Leiand last
Saturday.

Mrs. Fredericka Klingler, who was
severely burned last Thursday fore-
noon, is reported as being very much
improved.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank on Tuesday of this week filed a
list of their stockholders with the
County Clerk.

N. C. Hall has just shipped a pen of

five White Orpintons to Detroit, and
a pen of three White Orpingtons to
Grand Rapids.

The village authorities commenced
repairing the streets yesterday. The
work is being done with the wheel
road scraper and a traction engine.

The Ushers Club of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will
give an Easter ball in St. Mary’s
hall on Friday evening of this week.

Mrs. Andrew J. Greening, of Lyn-
don, who recently underwent an
operation in the hospital' at Ann
Arborjreturned to her home the first
of the week.

The next examination of applicants
for' teachers’ certificates will be held
by County School Commissioner Essary
in Ann Arbor, Thursday and Friday,
April 25 and 2«. 1

A petition is being circulated by
the property owners to have east
Middle street paved from the west
line of the Congregational church
property to Madison street.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will serve a dinner in the
church dining room Tuesday, April
10, at 11:30 (standard time). The
public is invited. Price 25 cents.

Uev. and Mrs. A. A. JSchoeu on
Monday evening entertained at a six
o’clock dinner at their home on east

Summit street the teachera .anil of-
ficers of St. Paul’s Sunday school.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank has sold the house on Railroad
street which was erected last fall to
Chas. H. Youngs, who is assistant
superintendent of the Flanders Mfg.
Co.

John G. Edwards is having a steel
auto parage built on his lot, corner of
Middle and East streets. Messrs.
Edwards & Watkins expect to receive
their new five-passenger auto Monday
of next week. °

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

3 Reasons
• Depositing money in a bank makes it absolutely safe

^ loss by robbery, fire or accident.

2 With a bank account you can pay your bills by check,
^cancelled check is a legal receipt for payment and you can-
be made to pay the bill twice.

3 Nearly every man needs to borrow money sometime. If
1 are well known at the bank through your bank account it is
y for you to get accommodatiou.

The bright standard this bank has set for itself in the con-
!t of ita business is a protection to its depositors in every
Agency and under all circumstances. It insures them against

speculation and the get-rich-quick fever, and it is a
71 ''tee, that whatever the profits may be they have been
iet) by prudent, conservative business management in which
® fs not a single element of danger. We like to have pros-
v® patrons examine us regarding these claims to strength

The Jackson Association of Congre-
gational churches will hold their next
meeting in the Congregational church

of Chelsea, on Monday and Tuesday,
April 15 and 16. A fine program has
been prepared tor the occasion.

The Township Board of Sylvan has
called a meeting at the town hall for
2 o’clock Saturday to consider the

method of doing the work on the

suing year. As every one is interest-
ed in this subject there should be a

full attendance.

The Ice in most of the lakes In this
vicinity is reported as being all gone.

At the last meeting of the common
council H. E. Cooper was appointed
village marshal.

Some of the farmers around Chel-
sea have commenced plowing for
their spring crops.

The American League baseball sea-
son opens at Detroit on Thursday, Apri
18, with a game between the Detroit
and Cleveland teams.

W. D. Arnold was on the streets
chair Wednesday afternoon. This
was his first trip up town since his
accident six months ago.

Mrs. Clarence Fox, of Detroit, who
was a guest aythe home of her sister,
Mrs. Alice Rofedel, the first *of the
week, returned to her home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith, of De-
troit, and their granddaughter Miss
Lucia G. Boillotat spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Mrs. R.
P. Chase.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Witherel Friday, April 19. Rol
call, responded by current events.
Question box. Music, Scrub lunch;

L. O. Mills and Mrs. Linna Martin,
of Klamath Falls, Oregon, who have
been spending this week at the home
of their sister, Mrs. Alice Roedel,
will leave Saturday for their homes.

The banns of marriage of Miss Eli-
zabeth Eisele and Mr. Jacob Thiry, of

this place, were published for the first
time in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last Sunday morn-
ing.

Harold Pierce, of Chelsea, was
granted a divorce from his wife, Mrs.
Helen Pierce, by Judge Kinne Mon-
day. Mrs. Pierce is an actress and
deserted her husband about two weeks
after the marriage.

Some person a few days ago enter-
ed the premises of Chas. E. Paul and
used his barn door as a target for
shooting'. Some of the bullets went
through the door aud the back cur-
tain and seat of his surrey was quite

badly damaged.

Judge J. T. Hammond, aged 70 years,
one of the best known judges in south-
ern Michigan, died at Jackson, Tues-
day night. Judge Hammond was bet-
tar known through his connection
with the Twentieth Michigan regi-
ment during the civil war.

Married, Saturday afternoon, April

0, 1912, in Aim Arbor, Rev. Johns of-
ficiating, Miss Lottie E., the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl,
of thls place, and Mr. George Hoffer,
of Steelton, Pa. The couple were at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge.
The bride’s dress was white embroid-
ered net over pink. The groom is a
toolmaker and has been employed by
the Flanders Mfg. Co., since last
July. The couple left late Saturday
evening for Harvey, Illinois, where
they will make their home.

ARE MICROBES IN YOUR
SCALP?

It Has Been Proved That Microbes
• Cause Baldness.

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger-
many, and Dr. Sabourand, the lead-
ing French dermatologist, discovered

that a microbe causes baldness. Their
theory has time and again been amp-
ly verified through research experi-

ments carried on under the observa-
tion of eminent scientists. This mi-
crobe lodges in the Sebum, which
is the natural hair oil, and when per-
mitted to flourish ItT destroys the hair

follicles and ip time the pores en-
tirely close, and the scalp gradually
takes on a shiuy appearance. When
this happens there is no hope of the
growth of hair being revived.
We have a remedy which will, we

honestly believe, remove dandruff,
exterminate the microbe, promoteprom

roads in the township during the en- K00<1 circulation in the scalp and

Married, Monday evening, April 8,
1912, Miss Edna Raftrey and Mrs. H.
D. Runciman, both of this place.
The couple are both graduates of the
Chelsea high school. The bride is a
daughter of Mrs. J. J. Raftrey, and
for the past year she has been teach-
ing school at Leslie. The groom is a
son of Mrs. James Runciman, and is
employed as a bookkeeper by the
Flanders Mfg. Co.

Savings

nlngton, of Rives Junction, Saturday,

Ap*U 5, 1912, aged 5 years, 2 months
and 23 days. The child was kicked in
the forehead by a horse last Thurs-
day. The funeral was held from the
home of the parents Monday morn-
ing and the burial took place at Oak
Grove cemetery. The child

Howard Morse Pennington was born

in Pinckney and died at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pen- coloring pigment throughout the ha!

around the hair roots, tighten and
revitalize the hair roots, and over-
come baldness, so long as there is any
life left in the hair roots.

We back up this statement with
our own personal guarantee that this
remedy called Rexall “93” Hair Tonic
will be supplied free of all cost to the

user if it fails to do as we state.

It will frequently help to restore
gray and faded hair to its original
color, providing loss of color has been
caused by disease; yet it is in no
sense a dye. Rexall “93" Hair Tonic
accomplishes these results by aiding
in making every hair root, follicle,
and pigment gland strong and active,
and by stimulating a natural flow of

Cells.

We exact no obligations or promises
—we simply ask you to give Rexall
“93” Hair Todic a thorough trial and
if not satisfied tell us and we will re-
fund the' money you paid us for it.
Two sixes, prices 50 cents and 11,00,

For Hie Best in Spring Merchandise
This is the Store--Now is the Time

There are many advantages in purchasing your spring needs now, especially in ready-td-wear
garments. You can choose from a complete assortment of this season's correct styles, choicest
fabrics and handsoinest patters.

Early buyers who realize this have an opportunity to snap up the very best values. To serve
you in the best possible manner we have made a special effort to secure the right merchandise, and
it will pay ybu to look it over.

Its the finest representation of spring’s latest ideas, and the chief feature in our entire line of
spring merchandise is the comparatively low range of prices for the values given.

$15 -Men's $uits-$15
Never before have you seen such a fine display of beautiful

fabrics in various spring shades of blues, grays, browns, tans and
Fancy Mixtures.

Every suit guaranteed all wool, and as good or better value

than the $18.00 to $20.00 suits sold elsewhere.

Every $15.00 suit shown here just now is a whirlwind of a
bargain.

A&k to See the $15.00
Hen’s Suits Advertised.

New Spring Shirts
There are so many pretty designs and colors in this assortment of Spring Shirts that it is hard to

describe them. Plain, striped and fancy patterns and the colorings are beautiful. Yes you will find
other good shirts but they will cost you more than we ask. Largest assortment we have ever shown
at 50 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

NEW SPRING HATS AND CAPS — You are absolutely sure of getting a new style hat here and
at a price that wont seem high. We specialize on Hats at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, always aiming to
give the best values obtainable at these prices.

*- Men's and Boys’ Spring Caps at 25c., 50c. and $1.00. You will want a cap when you see the
new spring showing here.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY — The grandest display of new spring Footwear we ever made and
the prices are more attractive than ever before. Women's Shoes and Oxfords, $1.50 and up to $4.00.
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, $2.00 and up to $4.50. Boys Shoes and Oxfords, $1.65 and up to $2.75.
Girls Shoes and Oxfords, $1.00 and up to $2.00.

SPECIAL— 17 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. Orders taken for 100 lbs. or more at 5$
cents per pound and you don’t have to buy several dollars worth of cats in the bag to get this price
here. Regular 35 cent Coffee you buy here at 25 cents.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Headquarters for “Rex”
, Limo and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.f* icr w# 33

Disinfectant— its use means more milk, more eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses
Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our new line of Buggies.

Try a U. S. Cream Separator

We Sell Them

COME FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FOR OUR SPECIALS ON GROCERIES

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Your Order
Left with us will be filled to

Your Satisfaction

We appreciate the confidence
of those who leave their orders
with us. This gives us time to
fill them with the choicest cuts,
so you need have no hesitancy
in ordering your meats today
for tomorrow’s delivery.

— PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

GO TO
MILLER SISTERS.

FOR FINE

MILLINERY!

SHOE REPtlRI
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work ; Guaranteed Satis-

Bfactory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

; Tim PaDtitoriuni
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ ana Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billianl Room. .

f

. Cabinet work of all kinds, ?.
J furniture repairing and refinish- J
+ ing done on short notice. Shirt f
• Waist Boxes made to prder. •
 Work called for and delivered. ̂
^ Shop in rear of Shaver & 
• Faber’s barber shop. 34 #
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There ere timee when we ehould be
thankful for whet we fell to get

r Pure blood la eaaonttal to Good Hoelth,
Garfield Tea dispels impurities, doaoses the
av atcm, and eradicates disease.

Outwardly moet people ere cheetful
givers, but how about the feellfig in-
aide?

Pitn cp«D

-s.-i.vcfjr'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
MAKWG UNIQUE EXPERIMENTS

Establishes Garden on Pacific Coast for Cult are and Prop-
agation of Holland Bolbs— Compare Favorably

Wltli. if They Do Not Surpass
the Imported Article.

PET BULLDOG HAS FOUND TIME
HANG RATHE* HEAVY. .

Tomrtn>g<rl»» -III retaad n

jj.e^rni or 1kn«

.'it

Widows oft ruah
girl*- tear td tread.

In where young

As we grow more aeualble we refuse drug
cathartic*. and take tuaiead Nature* herb
cure, Garfield Tea.

A man Isn’t necessarily worthless
because his neighbor is worth more.

Cols* rerb4Ue«1v« n"»ckly wllsvea and
cures burning. Itching end torturing akin
dleeaece. It Instantly stops the P*in of
hums. Cure* without scera. Se and Mo
by drugslst*. For free sample wriret®
J. W. Cola * CV-. Black River I; alia, Wla.

Superficial Impression.
“A detectlre is a mysterious per

sonage.”
••Yes." rbpHe# Mrs. McC.udtey. "And

one of the most mysterious things
about detectirpa is: that their arduous
literary labors. should leave them any
time to detect'’

Too Much a Believer In the Stren-
uous Life to Be Pleasant Compan-

ion for His Owner’s Mother —
"Last Time,” She Says.

awiu-iiMMv ••• The more a trust wants the

C o v e r n o r^B e r yV ' Carroll' ol^ J o w a b a s less the other fellow g>«*

A Fin© Turnip Field In Holland.

If You Are a TrlfU Seneitlv#
About tha alze of your sJtpM. you

shaking A
powder.
Dai

Comparatively few know of the in-
, teresting experiments that are being
carried on at the bulb garden near the

i town of Bellingham. Washington, un-
' der the direction of the secretary of
, agriculture.

For years the United States has
been sending to Holland and Euro-
pean countries many thousands of dol-
lars annually for hyacinth, tulip, nar-

| cissus. and crocus bulbs. The pur-
chase of these bulbs had constantly
increased until the past year, when
over a million dollars’ worth were im-
ported.

In 1908 the secretary of agriculture

' decided to establish on the Pacific
; coast a garden for the culture and
propagation of Holland bulbs, and a
point on Puget Sound near to the

; town of Bellingham was selected as
. having a suitable soil and climate for. _ — - this work. A tract of ten acres wasT-.IL. QL_ U7— Aiwl i leased through the Bellingham board

tent now dick one was/tna of trade and the necessary buildings
What Saved Her From erected and turned over to the depart-

i ment of agriculture for the purpose of
] demonstrating whether or not the Hol-
land bulbs could be grown successfully

_ ___ can
wear a alze atnallor by shaking Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder. Into
them. Just the thing for Dancing Par-
ties and for Breaking in New Shoes. Gives
Instant rellaf to Toms and Bunions. Sam-
ple FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted. La-
Roy, N. Y. . __

Extreme Measures.
*T hand my husband the bills.'*
• weiir
"Then he foots them "

YOUNG WIFE

SAVED FROM

HOSPITAL

An Operation.

* f£HP-. >

iSIgtn'

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Three yean
ago 1 was married and went to house-

keeping. I was not
feeling well and
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
such tired feelings,
my back ached, my
sides ached, I had
bladder trouble aw-
fully bad, and I could
not eat or sleep. I had
Headaches, too, and
became almost a ner-
vous wreck. My doc-

tor told me tto go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done as
you told me. i have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

“ If sick and ailing women would only
know enough to take your medicine, they
would get relief. Mrs.BENJ.H.STAfJib* I
bery, Route 6, Box 18. U pper Sandusky,

Ohio.
If you have mysterious pains, irregn- 

larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, ulceration or displace-
ment, don’t wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.

at that point.
The department commenced work at

A serious drawback to the produc-
tion of Holland bnlbs on the coast
is the heavy expense of freight ship-
ments across the continent, but when
shipment can be made by water, as
will be the case after the completion
of the Panama canal. It should be pos-
sible to deliver such bulbs at the port
of New York almost as cheaply as
they can be ̂ brought from . Europe.
Furthermore, the demand for such
bulbs for planting on the Pacific coast
is rapidly Increaolng.
These experiments are solely for

the purpose of showing prospective
bulb growers what can be -done In
growing these bulbs In the United
States. The gardens are always open
to the public, and when the bulbs are
In bloom thousands avail them-
selves of the opportunity to visit the
gardens and enjoy the flowers. At
that time It Is a veritable little Hol-
land. Thousands upon thousands of
hyacinths, tulips and nnrcissls in all
colors and nearly all in flower at
once can be seen.

Careful records are being kept and
much valuable Information Is being
collected In connection with the bull
experiments which will, eventually, b«

Muggins has had father a dismal
time of it this winter. Ills master’s
extended business trip made it neces
sary for the bulldog to be left at home
In mother's keeping. She is afraid to
take him out except on the leash, as
he is so fontlgjf raising a rumpus with
other dogs, she does not consider
it either dignified or enjoyable to bo
towed along, because Muggins will
act the part of a stout tug against
which human muscle Is of no avail.
So poor Muggins has stayed in the
house a largo part of the 'time, which
disgusts him. Now and then neigh-
bors volunteer to give an outing to
him. but when Muggins has rushed
them about for half an hour or so
without a pause for breath, they feel
they have tiad more of an outing than
Muggins did, and their offer seldom
is repeated.
At first mother thought the ques-

tion of home amusement for Muggins
would be solved easily, as he had in-
vented a g&mo for himself of which he
never tired. This consisted of digging
a half brick or good-sized stone out of
the earth and chasing It about 1he
yard— giving it sharp pokes with his
nose, then pouncing on it like a cat on
a mouse, only to send It flying wllh an-
other shove. But when mother saw
two of her choicest ohrubs snapped
off like pipestems by Muggins’ sharp
teeth, because he couldn't take time
to go round them in his exciting ca-
reer. she promptly vetoed the perform-
ance. and poor Muggins can’t even
look at a brick without receiving a
reprimand from mother.
He only had had one fight thla win-

ter. and that really was not Muggins’
fault. A reputedly ill-natured Irish
terrier went past Muggins’ home and
made some very impolite remarka
through the fence. Muggins happened
to be loose in the yard for the mo-
ment. and at. once darted out at his
insulter. The terrier was with his
mistress, and when Muggins leaped
up Into the air and landed directly on
top of her pet — which is his own orig-
inal way of giving battle — she scream-
ed with terror and fled across the
street. Mother had witnessed Mug-
gins' sudden departure and hurried
out to discover its cause. The dogs
were invisible to her until she reached
the street, but when she heard that
scream her only expectation was to
find a few scattered pieces of some
local dog. To her joy Muggins was
only lying on top of his foe. chew-
ing him up comfortably, while the
yelps rapidly grew louder. Muggins
was hauled off in short, order, and the
licked .terrier limped rapidly away
Muggins wagged his stumpy tail and
looked up proudly at mother a-
though to say: "Didn’t T make him
apologize handsomely?" But mother

an amusing story of a state senator
whose amusing appearance might pos
slbly lead one to mistake him for a
laboring man, but who is as sensitive
as a woman to all unpleasant clrcum*
stances.
"This man." said Governor Carroll,

"happened to be standing outside a
Des Moines , undertaking qatabH^-
ment, conversing with a friend on
political matters, when one of the
employes came out of the shop andsaid: /v

"•‘Say. will you give us a lift with
a casket?’
"The senator shuddered and replied

hesitatingly:

" Is there-Hs there — anything In

It?’ . 'I

’’’Sure.’ came the hefirty reply,
‘there’s a couple of drinks In It!’” —
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post

To overcome eonsttpatloa sod resultant
ills, take Garfield Tea, a pure Ijflrb laxative.

Beginning a proper name with a
small letter Is a capital offense.

Mre. Wtnslow’B Soothing Sjrrnp for Children
trethlng. softens the iruma, reduces Inflsmma-
lion, Ai^r attain. cures jrimLcolic, 25c a bottls.

Shockeo.
He — Well* my dear, what did the

landscape gardener I sent out from
town say about making the artificial
lake where we wanted It?
She— He was most profane about 1L

Ho tpld me the elte we wanted wasn’t
worth a dapi.

Gentle and Suit
You, also, should gfo
proval to this efficient fa,,

remedy— your bowels will „
regulated so surely and safely

your liver stimulated
digestion so improved

BEECH AM’i
PILLS vv

B«M— rywbre J* 10c, ^
DEFlMCEGsId Water:
makes laundry work a pleasure.

Up and Down.
Senator Davis, in an interview at

Ozark, derided good humoredly the
aristocratic pretentions that too many
Americans, as soon as they get rich,
assume.
"It’s hard to be aristocratic In a

democracy like this,” said Senator Da-
vis. "We’ve got no criterion, no meas-
ure. and hence, as aristocrats, we nev-
er can tell where we stand.
"‘Mrs. Dash Is no longer In our

set,’ a woman once said at a tea.
•’ ‘Yes. so l understand.’ said an-

other woman.
’” Yea,’ went on the first woman,

wllh a haughty' sneer; ’yes, she
dropped out some time ago.’
"’Is that so?’ said the other. ’I

was under t he impression that she
climbed out.’ ’’

Filipinos Dislike Autos.
The reckless and Insolent automo-

hillst Is hated the world over. In the
Philippines, where most of the anto-
raobiliats are foreigners, and where
the natives have been used to loiter
comfortably in the roads after ths
fashion of easy-going southern coun-
tries. the automobiles have long been
a grievance, and. falling to secure ef-
fective regulation, the Filipinos have
adopted the practice of rolling big
boulders Into the roadway as a hint

not to turn corners at a breakneckspeed. -

Fads for Weak Women
every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
it Makes Weak Women Stront, j-;

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is st the siae time a general retton.

. tive tonio for the whole system. It cures ferns e complaint right m the pnvssr

. of home. It makes unnecesssry the dusgreesble questioning, ̂xaminstions sad
local treatment so universally insisted upon tyy dofitoifriand abhorrent ts
every modest woman. .

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms ot
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and;
means of positive cure are referred to the People s Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser-1008 pages, net_______ ____________ _ w revised

and up-to-date Edition, sent frit on receipt of 21 ®n®*
cent i tamps to cover coat of mailing only; ori in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y«

Convenient Code.

Frank I. Cobb used to bo a reporter
in Detroit and knew intimately a for-
nter governor of the state of Michigan,
’who was renowned among other
things for his ability a» a free-hand
swearer.
One night Cobb was dining with the

ex-governor and his family. A mes-
sage came In to tell the host that
one of his pet political schemes had
Just been defeated through the bun-
gling of a lieutenant. The old man
ripped out a string of dark blue ones.
"Now. pa," s^ld his wife, "you prom-

ised me you would quit cursing.”
"Marie." said the ex-governor. "I’m

not cussing — this Is just the way l

talk!"— Philadelphia Saturday Eve-
ning Post.
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GAL-VANITE
You will get full value for every penny you spend on Gal-ra-nite
Roofing. Although it is 15 pounds heavier than the ordinary
roofing, every ounce of its weight serves to make it more dur-

able and serviceable.
It Needs No Painting or Repairing

First Cost— Last Cost
Gal-va-oita i* attraative in appearance, eaer to lay. foltabla

for *teep or flat roof*, adapted to any kind of a etimate. It U
excellent for lining *ilos. Put up in rolls 0/ 108 sq-ft- trilh jnl-
vanined nails, content and directions.
Buy Gal-ra-nite from your local dealer or aemd for booklet*.

"Gal-va-nite Qualities" and "The Inside of an OutaidePropoaitioD.

FORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
St. Paul Omaha Chicago Kansas City St. boul*

DUTCH VIEW.

Gathering Hyacinth Blooms in Holland.

the

Denied the Allegation.
’Yon are being trodden under foot,’

snail

cherished bulldog.

apologize nanaaome.y ; '‘*u^-j howled the campaign oratdr. "You
dcrisres that thla la the laat time r.he [ ^ gurroimded by neurot|c8_tllere ,5

act a* guardian to her sons , llarnnniai. a,and,„K at yo„r Tery e|.
now. nn --
relied

once, and the same year planted over jat

I iiiftiiam O . v-o... 170.000 bulbs. From .

For 'thirty0 yVa^Lvdis E. ’FSikham'i : work has gone on" increasing until the | Last' year a very interesting exper
7, J . ____ ___ nroc^nt coir tuVion mrar SCO OtVl Vllllha

-u vm*. disposal of anyone who
that time the Swish to take up bulb growing.

xnaj

Vegetable Coot pop ad, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionobla
testimony ar. tha above proves the valoo
of this famous remedy and should gira
every one coofidenco.

present year, when over 869,000 bulbs ,iment was made on the trial grounds
were planted. The increase in the i of the department of agriculture at
number of bnlbs raised has been very Washington. ‘ where a test was mads
gratifying; each bulb yielding the 'of the bulbs that had been grown at
maximum number of young . ones, j Bellingham in comparison with those

B&B 20th CENTURY

r P.CosdB d ra  STYLE 870STYLE 87

Mad* of zood icalltr
ntenm •hrank rootll
lint will not atrntrh.
A*'»a»tic Hon tag

warranted »**» . to
Uremic for a year.
Bon** rrm*cnicieS with

a wiwtr-a aatoawUe

 lilting

that giree a

wnromni In
brodtag. dlatrtbotln*
(lie strain , and
making tfcem 1m-
poeelMe to break.

BIRDSEY-3UMERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly bp overcome by

CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetal

— act surely am
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-

naff. - .. „ „ .

ness^ and Indigestion. They do thei r duty.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DQSB. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine muat.i^^$igDature

which have proved equal, if noi superi-
or, to the results obtained in Holland.
It ia believed that bulbs can be

grown ron the Pacific coast, and of a
I quality that will compare favorably
with, and in many ways surpass, the
imported article, the cost of produc-
tion and marketing being now tha
chief obstacles.
An effort is being made to over-

come the differences between the
high price of labor in America and
ihe cheap labor of Europe by Invent-
ing appliances to lessen the hand
labor required in bulb production, and

s the substitution of horse power for
many of the operations performed

[-entirely by hand in Europe has re-
duced the cost of production consid-
irably. tn ihls way it Is hoped that-
growers in the United States will be
able to compete auccessfully with the
European bulb growers.

grown in Holland. Fifty bulbs of the
same varieties of tulips were plant-
ed side by side and given the same
treatment. Those from Bellingham
opened their Rowers from seven to ten
days earlier than the Holland-grown
bulbs, were of better qyality in size
of flower and in colow». and tfere re-
markable for the almost total absence
of disease, while the imported bulbs
showed a large number of diseased
plants, and man^ of them failed to
produce a flower.

As the demand for such flower roots
Is increasing rapidly and bids fair tc
double In value within a few years,
it offers a promising field for the in-
vestment of American capital and the
establishment of a new and profitable

will keep at home the large amount ol
money now being sent abroad an-
nually for bulbs.

Defined.

Freddie— Say, dad. what’s jnorbld
curiosity?

CobwiBRer-*-That’s what the fellow
has who butts in ahead of you and
keeps you from seeing anything.

"Stop rolght there.
Pat. "stop there. There’s not

Real Home in the Mir. I * par— por— there’s not one of tbim
A novel "home in the sky” was re- ) ‘here fellers in the whole crowd. Me

centiy constructed in the vicarage gar- : find Mike don t associate with such
den, at Moulton, Northamp.onshir*. 1 bloomin' furriners."
England, by the vicar’s young son. j

The lad one day climbed a tree about
sixty feet high, but was unable to de-
scend. For nearly an hour heffhad to
remain in his airy cage and a ladder
had to be fetched before he could
reach the ground. Undaunted, he
called in two of his friends, and- to-
gether they planned the conquest of
the tree. Pieces of Iron were driven
in \o give footholds. In the topmost
branches a hut was constructed with
boards. Seats and a table wepe fitted.
A flag attached to a flag pole which
juts out through the branches marks
the '"Peter Pan like” abode. A bi-

cycle wheel from which the tire lias
been removed has been fixed at fhe
top of the tree ibid is used as a wind-
lass by means of which an oil stove;
for making tea. and other things dear
to the hearts of boys have been hauled

up to the hut. ....... —

4
* First Dutch. Comedian— Necessity
vaa der murdtr of convention.
Sccflhd Dutch Comedian— Yaw — und

invitation Is der sineerest flattery.

Nothing Lott.
"Mr.' Chairman!" said the orator,

who had already occupied the plat-
form for twenty minutes, amid many'
interjections from the audience. "Mr.
Chairman! May 1 appeal on a point
of order? There is really bo much
desultory conversation going on In
parts of the hall that It Is Impossible
for me to hear a word I am saying."
Voice from th* back of the ball--

Don’t bo downhearted; you're not
missing much!

Hit Numoar.
He gazed tenderly Into her eyei*!

she spoke.
"Life." she murmured dreamily, % ]

after all, nothing but a romancats!
which we are characters, moving hitt-
er and yon as the supreme author fll|
our being directs."
"And In the novel of your Hfon

said he, tenderly, "where do I co»l
In?’’

"You?’’ she answered with a •m!l*|
"Oh. you are— let me see one, twu
three— you are Chap Seventeeit.''-'|

Harper's Weekly.- *]

Out.
j Years had passed, the polltltdj

equality of (he sexes were fait
I pli, and a certain candidate for
presidency bad but now been kuocl

i in a dignified manner, Into a cocl
! hat. .

Her humiliation was complete. Ml
j although she declined to talk forP*J^
i Mcatlon, her friends were Icbi rdHcent. ,

; Hats of that shape," they protew]
; with much feeling, "went out
ago."— Puck. . .

Very Improper.
Howell— Why is It that Bar

doesn't want to play Carlisle again!
Powell— I believe tho Cambr'J

boys caught the Indians doing

thing redhanded.

Nothing disappoints some
more than to find that a scandal
after all.

Why Should a Chicken
. Lay a Soft-Shelled Egg?

CLOVER IS ONE
OF BEST CROPS

Valxmbla tor S tor in* Up Nitrogen
in the Soil In m Form

Available for Oilier~ - Plants-

TER'S Clover Is at the same time one of
tho best feeding csopa and one bf the
best tillage crops. U acts both as a
sutraoHer and drainer. The subjects
of /blover and fertility are closely ln-
tfigyovgb, yd although they ore as
old as history to many farmers, they
are a now thin*, and there «j« prob-
lems coTinncted. with them w^ch are
'not yet solved. - V*.

The abuSe. of clovjpr consists in grow-
Ing It for tho sole

stasw;

turn should -be fed out on the farm,
and the jnanure restored to the soil.
By using clover, without abusing it, It
is possible to increase the supply of
nitrogen In the soil to almost any ex-
tent, and at the same time maintain
the other elements. These elements
In their available form are constantly
increased by the liberating of the ni-
trogen in the soil Itself through the
action of frost, water and tillage; and
hence the use of clover will enable
the farmer to keep bis land constantly
In a very high state of fertility, while
the abuse of It will enable him to
make it more absolutely and utterly
barren.1 - - ..... ..... ,v.

/Clover hay properly cured makes an
accept obi© food for all stock. It Is
not usually considered & satisfactory
hay for the horse, the duft it carries
proving very detrimental. A limited
quantity of good clover bay niay. how-

V be. fed to horse# of all kinds
tha faay U

with*

What It Wouldn't Cure.
On returning to his office from a

round of calls a New York physician
found waiting for him the servant of
a patient. She was the bearer of a

ithatthtt

remedy contained in the bottle had
been recommended by a wpuian, and
the query, "Do you think I might try
it for my cold?"

Tn reply the doctor wrote: "I have
not examined what you sent to me
and can. offer no suggeslion, nor do I

know what ailed your friend when It

‘cured’ her. But 1 do know that if
hers was an attack ofw virulent Im-
pertinence she Is still uheured.

Because, Willie, the chicfcfen don’t know how to create a hard-shelled egg unless
it lias some food with lime in it.

So chickei)>raisers often provide limestone gravel, broken oyster shells or some
other form of lime. ,

Let the chicken wander free and it finds

Shut it up and

Let’s step from

its own food and behaves sensibly,

feed stuff lacking lime and the

chickens to human beings^ _ eggs are soft-shelled.

Why is & child
tration or brain-fag?

. ' v-' 1

Man’s Own Horn.
"I should think pome of these

speech-makers would get tired of hear-'
ing themselves," said the proprietor of
the villflgo store.
•Tinman nature's the sumc in poli-

tics as 'Us anywhere else," replied old
Joe Struthers. "A man don't mind
listenin' to the worst noise a cornet
kin make, provided he’s the feller
that’s doin'jthe praci icin’.”

^backward" and why doe. a man or woman have nervou. pro*-

There may he a vanety ot reasons but one thing is certain.

It the food i. deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter in the nerve cen-

cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the cell, broken down by thaIres and brain

activities of yesterday.

phosphate of Potash is

albumin and water to make
the most . important clement Nature demands to unite

gray matter.

Grape-NuU food i. heavy in PUphate of Potash in a dige*ble form.

A chicken can’t always select its own food, but
able food for his children, wife and himself.

a thoughtful man can select suil*

Ups and Downs.
Howell — Times are changing. *

Powell— Yes, in a few m
much business will be done by airsblt'
that those who «tay down
earth will be considered

“There’, a Reason” for

Grape
- 1
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Yen’ll bn de-

lighted with the re-

tells of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints —

DO flit, heavy, soggy biscuits,

cake, or pastry.

Jut the lightest, daintiest, most

uiformly raised and most deli- •

(ions iood you ever ate*

nMrtMtf SWhMt r«mnl WarWa
evrs Foad BxpaalttM,

CMMda. Itor. .

a*

stilus

'REE Book

fore You

rate

i dowi 24 pretty rooms In modem home*
n sow to jr ft the eery latest designs for
•Us*. We will asiul you FRKK color

msde by rapert designers for any
ym wam to det-omc.

Alabasttne
n* Beautiful WaB Tint

i MK fa»hl<m*Uc tUn wall p-rj «r fatal aU oews
.**. ‘iJ* es^Wte la aatw M cam-^ °' kalaonuttc. Com tunfcrr aa '

diip. paat or mb «SF. Sms Ur tauter.
tomm aa ready to aria wMi coM

water and »« on. Caatew la
w— tall diroettaaa aa erner
P*<*acc. F«U 5-lb. ska.. WSkc,
50ci aeotar Thaa. Sic

Get the FREE Book

of 20 Beautiful Rooms

WriK today.

Alahastinc Company
u cramne jm. cmttnin.an.
to 1st Obfe* J. MS Met Srctt

lli> Rent a Farm
[ ltortKUed toP*Jr to Ttw landlord moat

pndHa? Own your own
J«m. Secure a Free Homeotead in

^Manitoba. Saakstehewan or
Alberta, or purchase

I land in one o/ these
I di*t5irta and bank a

F* A I •**nr rear., Land purchased 3
vearaapo at 910.00 an
acre has recently
changed haiids «t
923.00 an acre. The

| crops crown on tbsae
lands warrant the

»dvsuc*. You caa

Become Rich
^ cattle ralain«4alryliownl*#d

IssitKS:
Free boaaaataast and pre-

araaa.aswrall'as land
held by railway and land com-
P;n<^„wm provide homesfoemllhoas. 38
Adaptable soil, healtbfnl

climate, splendid schools

7ivffc.:5f‘?(tsr,ssaa!;;

 r 17» taffsms to, Ostrsih,

" c* *• Itotar, sipstts, MickHu
ciesto write lot ha aaentnaaraat yon

BLUE LIGHT AN ANESTHETIC

Miss Sunbonnet

A neat, white picket fence stretched
between the two gardena.
The gardens were &b equal In ex-

cellence as two gardens very well can
be; perhaps the garden of the little
white cottage may have contained a
few more flowers th_an the garden of
tbe big white house. But even that
was a question.

Jeannette JPerry sat in her tiny
grape arbor thinking hard. She wan
thinking about James Harper. How
could anyone, knowing the circum-
stances, alt in the Perry garden and
not think of Jamea Harper?

"Good morning, Miss Sunbonnet,” he
had said on the very first morning she
ventured into the garden, us he en-
deavored to get a glimpse at the face
under the faded pink folds.

When the girl lifted her head, the
man gave a start of astonishment at
the steady, questioning brown .eyes
and sertouri, sweet Ups.

"I— I beg your pardon.” he stam-
mered. "I thought you were a child."

*T am glad you are neighborly," she
answered simply, "since our gardens
adjoin. Perhaps you will not mind
showing me how to do things? 1 nev-
er made a garden before."

"If only you will let me," he cried
eagerly. ̂

So It came about that James Harper
worked in the Perry garden as much
as he did In his own. and every plant,
every flower spoke loudly of his pres-
ence.

Jeannette was very happy In her
Eden. While'she dug In the soft earth
on her side of the trim picket fence,
her heart seemed to grow unaccount-
ably mellow and receptive. As she
planted the seeds and tended the
young plants at James' direction,
other invisible seeds were sown that

* * *
By SUSANNE GLENN

(Copyriebt. ivia. by Aatociaied Literary Lrc&a.)

is
^NCHREIStDY. Ko.t.No.a.Ko.S.

Jaediu French
ioepltala with

“I’m Glad You Are Neighborly.”

produced roses in her cheeks and mu-
sic In her voice.

"You are a great gardener. Miss
Sunbonnet," James often observed,
“and you seem to grow with it. I am
getting jealous; you are beating me-"

"It is because I love everything so—
they cannot help growing for me!"
"You are a little girl, after ail," he

said, smiling indulgently.

And etiii Jeannette did not under-
stand, did not comprehend what it all
meant, until Ladle Emerson came to
the big white house.

Luclle was tall and studiously
graceful/ She wore wonderful, ding-
ing gowns, and ..arranged her hair
In a manner not conducive the the
wearing of sunbonnele. She monopo-
llaed James, she rode his horse, she
demanded hie attention, and she culled
him "Jimmie" with the utmost free-
dom.
So Jeannette sat in her little arbor

jmd _ thought . her _ poor, ___ unhappy
thoughts, and fought for strength to
go on with her ordinary, colorless liv-
ing.

Two persons occupied the larger ar-
bor In the garden of the big white
house. After a comfortable fashion
they sometimes had when together,
each was Interested In a bit of read-
ing.
After a time the girl closed the

book in her lap and looked at her un-
conscious companion.
"Jimmie,” she said presently. "I’ve

made a discovery, about you, 'and i

hope you are not going to deny it!'
Harper's smile was an amused one.

He always found this girl's unexpect-
edness entertaining.

"Sor
"You aro Interested In this young

person next door, and I want you to
tell me about her."
The "young person next door"

clasped her hands over her thumping
heart, dreading to bear hie answer,
and yet not daring to disclose herself.

".sie Is a very nice young person.
Luclle." said James calmly.
"Nice? I should hardly think that

I— I do not know

11 ¥.Wgperei

It Is a little difficult, Luclle, and I
do not know that there is any occa-
sion for you to worry youf pretty head
about it."

"Sugar-coated, like all your sar-
casm! Well, there Just la occasion,
roy P°y> where you are concerned.
Tell ' me, how came you to be such
friends — and do you really care?"

"We are friends because our gar-
dens adjoin, and because country
people have a way of getting ac-
quainted over the garden fence. And
of course I like her, because, as I told
you. she Is a nice little girl."

"But that Is not the point. Do you
care enough to forget that she is in
no possible way suited to you?"

'One cannot forget what one never
knew, dear child."

"But, Jimmie, you are such a schol-
ar, so learned that' you discomfort
even me. I can discover nothing In
which she is really posted.”

You know very little about her,
Luclle. 1 have never known of her
reading anything I was not Interested
In, at least."

"And she is quiet aud dependent,
and afraid of things, where you have
.always admired a fearless woman. I
dare say she never rode a horse In
all her life."

"I believe she Is a bit nervous about
horses," he admitted with his Indul-'
gent smile.'

"Oh. I see there is not use In talk-
ing. Facts, however glaring, have no
effect upon a man In love."

“So that is what all this means?
You think I am in love with Miss Per-
ry? 1 thought you more discriminat-
ing, dear second-cousin Luclle! I
merely like her very much, because,
I repeat, she is a very nice girl!"

“I think you expressed it better this
morning when you called her Miss
Sunbonnet.”

"Still, remember there is something
under the bonnet," advised James,
walking away with provoking good
humor.

Jeannette in her arbor, sat In mo-
tionless misery.

"It" Is all true." she whispered; "he
admires a woman who Is f-apable ami
bright and fearless, ami I am a plain,
stupid little thing afraid of my own
shadow. Luclle loves him— and he
loves her only he doesn't understand
it yet, any more than I did until she
came and set fire to my very heart-"
Until long after darkness had set-

tled, she sat motionless with her
thoughts*
"Now when It Is too late I have

overcome one of my deficiencies," she
thought bitterly as she sat fearlessly
in the breathless night.
Across the sky streaked Jagged

gleams of lightning. Thunder crashed
nearer and nearer. Then rain dashed
Into the frail shelter. ' But she smiled
contemptuously, defiantly.
"Whatever makes my little Miss

• Sunbonnet so pale?" Inquired Harper
next, morning as he crossed into the
neighboring garden.
"I am not pale,” denied Jeannette,

flushing uncomfortably. "And I wish
you would call me by my name; that
other sounds too foolish, really!"
James wondered vaguely. But be-

fore he could Investigate this new
turn of affairs. Luclle called from the
porch that she was ready for her ride;
“You’d better look out for Jet this

morning." he cautioned as she mount-
ed the uneasy black horse. "She la
nervous as a witch."
"You must know I am utterly un-

afraid of a horse," answered the girl
loud enough for Jeannette to hear. "A
few miles of this fine, open road will
quiet her, never fear."
Jeannette shivered as Jet pranced

out of the gate.
"I could never ride like that," she

said aloud. Then she saw James’ ad-
miring glance toward the graceful girl
on the flying horse, and hastened to
the back of her garden.
_ An hour later Jeannette was -work-
ing with the roses at the front gate.
A clutter of hoofs told her of the
rider’s return. But why was Luclle
dinging so desperately to Jet's neck,
her white face half concealed by her
loosened hair and the horse's flying

mane? _
Jet was plunging' wildly, uncon-

trollably. The moment she compre-
hended, Jeannette flashed through tho

gate.
“Nothing must happen to Luclle,"

she sobbed frantically. "He loves her;
he loves her!”
Wildly she waved her bonnet before

the oncoming horse. As Jet slack-
ened hnd half turned, Jeannette
clutched the loosened bridle. The
horse swung round and stopped, evi-
dently weary from her run. Ludle
slipped limply td the grass, unhurt.
"Jeannette, Jeannette,” cried Har-

per, rushing to her and loosening the
bridle from her fingers.
At sight of her white cheeks he

took her suddenly in his arms.
"You are sure you are not hurt?"

he cried sharply- "Oh, Jeannette,
what mode you do Jt? You might
have been killed!"

•i wanted to save Luclle," she wbU-

Pejames Haroer looked at her with
ms through which his heart spoke.

Color returned to her pale cheek*,
and at sight of It he atooped and
kissed her tenderly, reverently.

Bu"bono**;

Eastern Scientist Hat Demonetrated
the Fact in * Thorough Series

of Experiments.

"One of the most remarkable actions
of light has recently come to our at-
tention,” says the editor of the Jour^
nal of Surgery. "In an address before
the Boston Pbyslo-Therapeutic soci-
ety Dr. E. C. Titus has demonstrated
that blue light possessed remarkable
anesthetic power.

"In his experiments he used a series
of slender glass rods about one-eighth
of an Inch In thickness, placed side
by side and tied together so as to
form a kind of flexible mat which
will adapt itself to various parts of
the body. The glass must be of co-
balt blue and transmit no red rays,
this being a very important point.
The rods are to be placed upon the
area to be anesthetlsed, and some
form of white light, preferably a tung-
sten lamp, brought as closely a4 pos-
sible without causing discomfort.
“Strange to relate, in twenty min-

utes the part becomes Insensitive, so
that superficial and even deep inci-
sions or punctures are no longer felt.
This anesthesia lasts for one-half hour
or more, and has occurred so constant-
ly that there Is no reason to believe
that It Is the result of suggestion or
accident. Minor surgical operations
have been performed under this meth-
od and without the least pain or dis-
comfort, and there seems to be
enough In it to merit attention.
"More than thirty years ago there

prevailed what was afterwards termed
the blue glass craze. All sorta of ail-
ments were thought to be amenable
to the action of blue light, and the
newspapers were filled with glowing
accounts of cures. Enthusiasm ran
riot for a time and then the. matter
dropped out of sight.
"Some time later there was a re-

vival of interest in phototherapy when
Finsen demonstrated the curative
properties of the ultra-violet ray In
various affections, especially lupus.
Since then the physiological action of

light has been carefully investigated
and although much remains to be
learned, there can be no doubt that" we
are nearer to an appreciation of its
possibilities in the treatment of dis-
ease.”

Our Life’s Story.
Very often the success which at

tended our early efforts turns its back
upon us in later years, and w hile for a
time wo may try to continue in detail
the stoYy of our alternate hopes and
fears, our victories and our defeats,
we soon realize that the record ie a
sorry one, and we feel ashamed to con-
tinue Its recountal. We forget the
early promises we made to be sincere
In the matter of makiirg up our record,
and because the story is not one of
unalloyed success and prosperity we
grow disloyal to our better selves and
believe that by , making no further
entries in our diaries we bring them
to a close. Just as we recall to mem-
ory In later years, however, the
small volumes of our early youth, with
their interrupted stories, we are prone
also to look deeply into the record we
have written in tho real diary of life.
It was Barrie who said that "the life
of every man is a diary In which he
means to write one story and writes
another, and his humblest hour Is
when hq compares the volume as it is
with what he vowed to make it.”
We cannot release ourselves from

the obligation of writing the diary of
our lives. We make the records
whether we are willing or not, and for
each hour and day of the year of life
given to' us here on earth there is a
faithful entry made. — Charleston
News and Courier.

British Island Reclaimed by Dutcn,

Canvey Island, which is again com-
ing into prominence In connection
with the proposal to establish a great
wharf there, Is one of the pieces of
England which were reclaimed for us
by the Dutch. At one period the Isl-
and was covered with water at high
tide, but early in the seventeenth cen-
tury Cornelius Vermuyden, the famous
Dutch engineer, who was afterward
knighted by Charles I, reclaimed sev-
eral thousand acres by the construc-
tion of a system of seawalls. The*
walls are still there, but where are
the Dutchmen who made them? Cor-
nelius Vermuyden brought over work-
men from Holland and many are
tnewn to have stayed here, but. now
their names have disappeared entire-
ly, from Canvey at least.— Westmins-
ter Gazette.

K's difficult tor a man who is broke
to break into society.

National
#Gdanoc
Cnndiirt*M! by Charle* M. Gardner. Editor
Of tl.e National Grange. Westfield. Musa.

NEW YORK STATE GRANGE
Record-Breaking Attendance and

Great Enthusiasm at Recently
Held Annual Session.

Tbe New York State Grange has
just bfcld Its annual session, dt Alt-
burn, with a record-breaking attendf
ance, great enthusiasm and entire
harmony. New York has tbe largest
state Grange In the country, with a
membership of 100,000, coverlngf near-
ly every rural town in the state.
The biennial election of officers re-

sulted as follows: Master, >V. H.
Vary of . Watertown ; overseer, S. J.
Lowell of Fredonla; lecturer, F. E.
Alexander of Pulaski; steward, Stan-
ley Todd of Plttsford; assistant stew-
ard, F. E. Kiley of Bennett; chaplain.
9. L. Strivings of Castile; treasurer,
W. L. Bean of McGraw; secretary, W.
N. Qiiy of Skaceateles; gatekee^eL
TT. L. Seekel of Sehecik Falls; (feres,
Miss Ruth Godfrey of Glean; Pomona,
Mrs. Katherine McCauley of Stanley;
Flora, Mrs. P. 8. Aldrich of Palmyra;
lady assistant steward, Miss Mabel
Bushnell of Chatham; executive com-
mittee member for three years. Ed-
win Knickerbocker of Uagnall.
A strong position was taken on

many Important matters of tto pub
lie welfare. Among the legislative
positions established were the follow-
ing : Opposing any change in the na-
tional oleomargarine law, whereby
oleomargarine cun be sold as butter;
opposing any .reduction la the present
law on colored oleomargarine*/ repeal
of tbe Levy law, on the ground that
It serves no 'useful purpose; repeal of
the present primary law in toto and
enactment of n new law that meets
the demands of the tylvocntes of gen-
uine direct primary legislation.
The committee on common schools

advised attention to tbe improvement
of school grounds and also recom-
mended consideration of tbe estab-
lishment of school libraries. Atten
tiph was also called to the need of a
workable system of administration
and maintenance of Industrial train-
ing departments In the schools of the
state.

The committee on good roads de-
clared that much money could be
saved in the future by careful experi-
menting with different forms of road
construction on limited areas. The
committee also advised experimenting
with various methods of road drain-
age for dirt roads, with a view to Its
adoption into a general system of
farm drainage on farms adjoining.
Other Important matters of Grange

poilcy adopted Included the following:
Awarding twelve scholarships at the
State Agricultural college at Cornell;
favoring the election of United States
senators by popular vote; opposing
the use of tbe name ‘‘grange”) to^ at-
tract trade, and authorizing the state
authorities to suppress this and to
punish offenders when found guilty;
favoring proportional representation
In the National Grange and trrglng the
use of every honorable effort to se-
cure It.

Th» Aftermath.
The great ball had been given, and

Mrs. Noovo was running over the bills
with her husband. When It was
found that they totaled flO.OOO Mr.
Noovo winced.
"By ginger, Marla!" he ejaculated,

"ten thousand dollars Is a pile o’
money.”

"We have to do it, Silas, to get Into
society," replied Mrs. Noovo.

"Well,” said tho old man, scratching
his- head, "Judgin’ from results II
don’t seem to me that we’re gettin’
into t;oclety quite so much as society
is gettin’ into us.”— Harper’s Weekly.

• Boy Got the Penny.
At a country school In the Midlands

tte head master said: “Now, boy*, I
will give a penny to the first left win.
can ask me a question which I cannot
answer." '

Several tried unsuccessfully, until

Saving the Blrda.
One of the most noteworthy Grange

fights now on anywhere In the country
Is in progress in Massachusetts, where
an effort In legislation is being made
to break down thtf bird protective laws
of tbe state. The sporting interests
have formed a powerful combination,
In interests and finances, to secure If
possible such a lengthening of the
spring shooting season of shore binds
as will give them several weeks more
of unrestricted gunning, regardless of
the disastrous effect upon the bird -life
of the commonwealth.

, The Grange is taking the lead In the
opposition to such legislation, as it has
likewise done, and each time success-
fully, for the past three years. At the
recent hearing before the legislative
committee, the Grange bore tbe brunt
of the fight and sustained a strong
case In behalf of the birds and of the
farmers, against the greed of the sport
ing interests. 1 A standing Grange com-
mittee on birds !n the Massachusetts
State Grange has done valiant service
for several years, supplementing the
usual legislative efforts In tbe same
direction. Massachusetts will have
smother hawk fight to save the birds
this year, but Jt looks as though the
Grange dffort would win.

one boy asked him: "Please, sir, ti
you stood up to your nock in soft mud
and I throw a stone st youi; head, mall service, followed by a consider

New Officers In Idaho.
The recent State Grange election In

Idaho chose almost an entire new set
of officers, ' for the coming two-year
term, and they are as follows: Master,
H. Harland. Payette; overseer, M. N.
Webb, Welser; lecturer, Mrs. J. H.
Wbittet, Ney Plymouth; steward, D. L.
Marble, Council; assistant steward. H.
Vlllenue, Nampa; chaplain. C. E. B.
Roberts, Rupert; treasurer, Walter
Burke, New Plymouth; secretary, Fred
French, New Plymouth; gate keeper,
M. Burns, Parma: Ceres, Mrs. H. Har-
land, Payette; Pomona, Mrs. L. Hill,
Brewales; Flora, Mrs. li P. Bates.
Wendell; lady assistant steward. Mrs.
T. A. AUeOt Meridian.
The new state master, Mr. Harland,

Is a wel-known member of the order
and Is expected to prove a successful
Grange leader. He owns a ranch at
Payette,\ having taken up that work
after a long experience In tbe railway

“ Pink U KpUUmle In tb« Spring.
Try Mur In* Zr« &«n>*dy for B«li*bta Relief.

Ti
Accounted For.

“Tbe boy has the aviation fever.”
"That acconnU for tbe rise- In his

temperature.”

It takes a man of orig!nality«to pose
as a successful liar.

TO CURB A COLO IN ON* DAY
i-AXaTIV* BBOMO Ouinln* T»btat*

OnufflMtrrfuna money If It f*n» to cor*. JC.VL
UBOt J£‘b sicn&ture la on eacta box. Ac.

It’s easier for a man to make money
If be Isn’t on speaking terms with his
conscience.

ALCOHOL-fi PEirCENT
table Preparation for As -

similating tbe Food and Regula
Hwg the SteffiidB and Bowels cf ,

Promoles Dt^stion.Cheerful-

nessand Rest. Con tains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic . ri: ...

fttfr SQU frSAMWMara*
JW -

JtxSmmm •
MM+Smto ..

*

jjgggfa.
A perfect Remedy f or Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,.

NEW YORK.
kftf month-* old

>j UllS'.S J',c I M S

VcGiiarantecd under the Foodaij

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORM
Tor Infonto and Children.

Tbs Kir.J You Have

Always Boui

Bears the

Signature

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
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Rheumatic Pains

quickly relieved
Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain of

any sort It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to tbe

bone— re lie ves the congestion and gives

permanent as well as temporary relict

Here’s Proof.
A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes i — 

“ 1 bad rheumatism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies hut
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan’s Liniment which did me so moch

good that I would not do without ft
for anything.”
Thomas L. Ric* of Easton, Pa.,

writes: “I have used Sloan's Lini-
ment and find it first-class for rheu-
matic pains.”

Mr.G.G. Jones of Baldwins, L.I.,
writes: — "I have found Sloan’s Lin-

iment. par exceOecce. I have used it for broken sinews above the knee
cap caused bv a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume
my duties in lets than three weeks after the accident.”

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
No rubbing necessary — you can apply with a brush.

At mm dmmlon. Prtoe, 2Bo., BOo. A *1-00.
Sloan’s Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

True
to

Name

•JOur elevator* always contain both choice Winter and Spring

WheaU. Chemistry tells ut plainly that soft Winter Wheat
makes the best past!)- and hard Spring Wheat the best bread flour.

We copyrighted the descriptive name HENKEL’S BREAD
FLOUR so the house wiie might caiJy select flour that would
produce the best possible bread. HENKEL'S BRANDS
OF FLOUR became household words throughout Michigan,
but we could not copyright the word "Bread"-— a flock of So

called “Bread" flours made of any kind of wheat die miller had
at hand appeared upon the market. On many flour sack*
the word means nothing. Demand HENKEL'S BREAD
FLOUR, the original. Wa guarantee it to be forefe-fMmc.

HOT*:

able ttirro as s post office Inspector
is making extensive plans

Bread Flour

Velvet PastryFlour
k*l*B Graham. Corn Meat and Pancake Honrs are wonderfully good.

THI COMMERCIAL MILLING CO., DETROIT, MIOH.

Henkel’s

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

*2.25 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
r*r MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OP QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 TEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES

15.

i

i

h. f

'

- 

-v.

m

giY* W.L. DougUs shoes a trial, W.L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
adUos inperior quality and more value

1

iU|*wu isic uuuum

yt*vrtihifiprir



I do further certify and return that
he following is a list of all persons.
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i
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availing themselves of the option to
pay said assessment in installments,
and who have paid the first install-
ment only, leaving the remaining four

r • v.-'
.
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Baking Powder

Makes Home Baking Easy

With nAumm trouble and cost bis-
cuit, cake and pastry made fresh.

fVan and greatly superior to the ready

made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety

and danger of alum food is avoided.

LUCUk VUIJ, " ~ — —   r»  J

installments due and payable accord
ing to said roll:
Mary L. Boyd, amount first install-

ment paid $26.40, leaving four install-
ments of $26.40, and interest. '*"'1
payable^according to said roll.
Campbell & Wood, one half amount

of tax was paid by Wood, and half of
first installment $5.70 was paid by
Campbell, leaving four Installments
of $5.70 due and payable by Campbell
according to said roll.
W. P. Schenk & Co., amount first

installment paid $20.40, leaving the
remaining four installments of $26.40
due and payable according to said roll.
J; P. Wood, amount first install-

ment paid $14.40, leaving the remain-
ing four installments of $14.40. due

id payable according to said roll.
Flanders Company, amount first in-

stallment paid $30.00, leaving the re-
maining- four installments of $30.00
due and payable according to said roll.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw. ss. On the 5th day of April,
A. D. 1912, before me, a Notafy Pub-
lic in and for the County of Washte-
naw, and State of Michigan, personal-
ly came the above .named George
MUlspaugh, former Village Treasur-
er, and Hei

Resolutions.

A cloud of deep affliction has again

thrown its sombre shade over Branch

No. 410.
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom

has seen fit to send the grim reaper
ot death, and remove from our midst

Appalonia Spimagle..
Whereas, We as members of the

Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent Associa-
tion will ever cherish in our memory
our deceased sister as a loving and
kind friend.
Resolved, That we extend our deep

sympathy to her bereaved husban.l
and children.
Resslved, That our charter be draped

for thirty days, that these resolutions

be spread upon the records of our
Branch, that a copy be sent, to the
afflicted family and published in the

local papers.
„ Catherine Hummel,

Elizabeth Edf.r,
Alice Liebkck.

The Leading

‘Home Baking39 Flour

T7VERY sack of Columbus
fi Flour is full of poss

ties to the skillful

YOU RISK NO MONEY

er, and flerman Dancer present Vil-
lage Treasurer, and who being duly
sworn do depose and say that

Our Reputation and Money are Back
of This Offer.

We pay for .all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy fails

BREVITIES

MANCHESTER^Bumpus & Co., of
Detroit, purchased the water works
bonds, paying $28,507.50 for $2 *,000

worth. The local banks bid $28,475.

UN A DILL A— Fred Ayrault has
been drawn to serve as a juror at the and

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,

Chelsea, Mich., April 2, 1912.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan, president. Roll call by the

clerk.

Present— Trustees McKune, Lowry.
Brooks, Hummel. Absent— Palmer
Dancer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

u. The following bills

a Vt U & It AiW - - --- --- I " ^

forepoinjr statement contains a list to completely relieve you of const v-
of all delinquent persons who have pation> You are not obligated to us
failed to pay t^eir special ̂sessment I any ^ whatever> if y0l, accept

and pfemtees upon ̂ which the assess- our offer. Could anything be more
ments remain unpaid, andjhe amount fair for you? Is there any reason
unpaid on each, and also aTist of the wj1y y0U should hesitate to put our
persons who elected to pay the said , . Drantical test
special assessment paving tax in in- claim to a practical tes .
stallments, and that the above state- A most scientific, common-sense
ment is true according to the best of treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
their knowledge, information arid be- are eaten like candy. They arc very

• pronounced, gentle and pleasant in

Flour is full of possibili-
____ ________ _ __ and

planning housewife.

Among the inviting and
healthful foods that are easy to

make with Columbus Flour are:-

Bread Popovers

Rolls ~ Cakes
Tea Biscuits # Pies
Breakfast Muffins Griddle Cakes
Cookies Gravies
and many other good things.

A. L. STR&^R,

Dentigt.

onoe.KAmpf Bank Block nw
Phont. Offloe. 82. 2r j RetkSofc’^

o. t. mcnamara

Dentiit

Office oyer L. T. Freeing iv.
Pbone UiVaK Co.V

HARL1E J. FULFORD, J).

Osteopath Phyii

Graduateof KirkuvilW?, Mo
dnv store. Entrance from

Forty-eeven years exmleoc*
tention »lven to chronic (llfcaa^.
children, and tittiiiK of Klaa** 'a,
office northeast corner of NkkfC
streets. Phone OUir

Get a sack Columbus Flour today
and give your froiily the treat of some
home baking.

Order of your grocer today

DS. J T. WOODS,

Physician and SnrgcoJ

ColumbusFlour
Offloe In (be StafTan- Merkel block,

on Ocn«don etma. Uielwa. Mp3
phono 111

rr*‘

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

Geo. W. Millspaugh,
Former Village Treasurer.

H. J. Dancer,
action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. They do not cause

Present Village Treasurer. diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping,
Sworn and subscribed to before me. | _ other inconvenience. Rpvnll

B. B. TurnBull,
been drawn to serve as a juror at the and approved. The following bills Notarv Public Washtenaw County, Orderlies are particularly good for
April term of the Livingston county were presente an rea > etc Nlich ‘ iNjy commission expires Feb- children, aged and delicate persons.

court which convined Monday of this s T T waWI> runry 2nd, 1915. w** vnn trv n»*vnll Onlpr-' LIGHT AND WATER FUND Moved by McKune, supported by
Collins, Hahn & Dalziel, 1 car Lowry, that the return of the Treas- n_es ----- -- : ~ ’

SALINE— Rev. J. F. Tree, who has coal ............... .. ....... * 37 I5 urer of the special assessment' paving 25c., and oOc. Remember, you can
been pastor of the Baptist church M. C. R. R. Co., frt on car coal 71 84 ron j* acccpted and entered in the get Rexall Remedies in this com-

15 To rS^nd Tance^ I “
next. -Observer. The W. G. Nagle go., supplies 22 45 Carried.

. J. R. Jones, i mo. salary ..... 3i uO The report of the Village Attorney
DEXTER— Jacob Haarer has moved A Koch, ] mo. salary ........ 30 00 wa8 then read as follows:

to Alex Dancer’s farm in Lima town- F. Dunn, i mo. salary ........ 30 00 I ^,1.-1— . \ — n a iqio

Notice.

Refinishing Marred

Furniture
icu ictiu aa xw,.™. 1 We the undersigned dentists of,.x - ---- -------- --- _ - - - xn nAi Chelsea, Mich., Aprils, 191-. Chelsea will close onr otlic.es on Wed-

ship. Michael Walsh, who has been |M. A^ Lowry, 4 mo. salary.... *x?y|To the Honorable Trustees antl | npodavn dnrinrr the summer, berinnim'-

IS EASY AND INEXPENSIVE

working it, has moved back to hi8| joh^ilc&mlTT mo^alary.* 30 00
farm in Dexter township.— Leader.

nesdays during the summer, beginning
Wednesday, April 3, 1912.

G. T. McNamara.
H. H. Avery.
A. L. St EGER.

The Standard “Want” advs.
results. Try them.

give

Council of the Village of Chelsea:
.juuu mwvux,/. , ---- 1 The undersigned, to whom was
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ..... 10 00 referred the matter of bringing suits

RRTfiHTON— Wm McNamara, a I general fund against all property owners who were
r BUIG rintpmW of the Briirb- cha8‘ Hepburn, \ mo. salary.. 22 50 d|linquent if paying their special
former superintendent of the Brit, n street fund assessment for paving tax, begs
ton school, has sold his newspaper, the chas. Currier, 16 hrs. cleaning leave to report;
Deerfield Times -Journal, after an ' street ................... . • • . 3 00 That I have had the Village Treas-
nwnprshin of tourteen vears.-Argus. E- G. Upthegrove, 25 hrs. urer return the special assessment
ownership ol lourteen years. y cieaning street .......... ... 3 00 roll to the village Clerk, and by said
BRIDGEWATER— Hubert Beach g. A. Youngs, 7 hrs. shoveling return it appears that there are two

and family have returned to Michi- snow ....................... 1 40 persons who are delinquent in paying
n-nn -ifter a soiourn of twenty years Chas. Martin, 14 hrs. on street r I said tax, viz: John G. W-'-"^

in Nebraska. He will work the farm SovJ^’ supported that the bills amouSt mM™' ^ L' P‘ ______ ___
of Mrs. Beach’s mother, Mrs. Horace as. read be allowed and orders be 1 further beg leave to report that ,, , ^ r __
Fisk, in Bridgewater. drawn on .the treasurer for their in case any assessment shall be re- For over three decades a favorite,. ___ ... lamounts. Carried. turned by the Treasurer unpaid that household medicine 1 or CUUUrlD,
1ACKSON— The license committee Enter_Dancer. the wune may be transferred to and COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING

of'the council was in session Monday The president made the following reaasessed in the next annual village 1 PQUGH BRONCHITIS HARD
niuht cooiiderlnc liquor licenses | MrJ I and STUFFY BREATHING. Take
Forty-seven applications have been

HONEY^TAR
COMPOUND

Shabby, scratched pieces of furniture that are unsight-

ly and a discredit to your home can be made to look bright

and new at slight expense — and you can do it yourself.

Forty-seven applications have m - I Vent^w at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
hied, and the committee must ee Light and Water Committee— Staf- anmim from the dqteof the confirma- an(] reliable. 'The Bee Hive on the
down the number to thirty-twx>.— | fan> Hummel, McKune. tion of the assessment, apd be col-u.,, — • | uou 01 me «iaae!»ouix.nt, and be C0H ciurton is the mark of the genuine.

| cefpe^eCr0,Dmittee“MCKU^ Dan' | ^use sustitutes.
t^X68.
Inasmuch, therefore, that the pay-

J

Patriot.

ANN ARBOR-The University of T '’side walk ' Committee— Hummel,
Michigan will celebrate its seventy- J Lowry, Dancer. . masmuen, cueicioic, mm. mv. pu..-
tiftii anniversary in June. The uni- Ordinance Committee— Hummel, hng has not been completed, and it
v.-r-it v authorities estimate that from Dancer, Brooks. being at this time an impossibility to
Ncnaty autho 1 rU President Pro tem— McKune. fully comply with the requirements
the responses .recei ved to the letters village Attorney— B. B. TurnBull. 0f certain indlviduals who demand an’
of invitation that there will be 5,000 Health Officer— Geo. W. Palmer. accurate, itemized statement of the
old graduates present to take part in City Engineer— Leigh Palmer. actual cost of the pavement, I would.1 1 1 Marshal— Hector Cooper. recommend to your honorable body
the celebration. chjei Fire Department— Howard that tbe delinquent taxes returned as
ANN ARBOR— Judge Kiune Mon- Brooks. ( above be reassessed in the next an-

dav morning issued a decree quieting Fire Marshals— H. Cooper, R. J. nuai village tax roll.
th • title to a number of acres in Beckwith, G. A. ^ oung, Fred Clark. Yours very respectfully,
the title to a numoer 01 acres Moved and supported that the ap- B. B. TURNBULL.
Augusta claimed by Charles Weting. p0-ntments ̂  made by the president ̂ oved Hummel, supported by
against the unknown heirs of Emily h,e confirmed. Dancer, that the recommendation of
J Riggs and others. The title was Yeafr-McKune, Lowry, Brooks, the vniage Attorney regarding the,
originally clouded by failure to re- Hummel, Dancer. Nays-None. Car- delinquent special assessment taxes

cord the discharge of certain inert- c Chelsea, Mich., April 5, 1912. I ^^8- -McKune, °Lowry, Brooks,gages. To the Honorable Board of Trustees, Hummel and Dancer. Nays — None,
STOCK BRIDGE— Theodore E. Bott and Common Council of the Village Carried. . . ,

^lOCKBiuuot. 1 of Chelsea: Moved by Dancer, supported by
died suddenly last Saturday . ue was , do hereby certify and returh, that Brooks, that the agreement made
driving home from Stbokbridge when v5rtue 0f tbe authority vested in between the Village of Chelsea and
he had a stroke of paralysis and fell Uie ;is Village Treasurer, under the John G. Wagner, as follows, be ac-
from his buggy. He was taken home warrant, attached to the annexed Cepted and adopted:

, , ... 1, iTn*idilln I special assessment roll for paving * Chelsea, Mich., April 3, 1912.
and died about 10 o clock. L naauif I d\strict number one for the Village of I in pursuant of an order made by
Ijodgc, No. 40, I. O. O. F., of which I cbe]gea for the year mi, that the the Village Council April 2nd, 1912,
he was a member, had charge of the sums mentioned in the column there- it is understood between the Village
r, m.r-ii •u-hl.'h was held Tuesday. -- of opposite their respective names 0f Chelsea and John G. Wagner, as
it*ir •l: vslli' 11 - - — lcl- - r }  -have been collected and paid into the follows: Said Village will build stepsBrief-Sun. hands of the Village Treasurer, as in along the entire front of property of

J ACKSON— Jackson is to be taken said special assessment roll set forth Jj.- Gc Wagner. In accordance with
•m h'inil W the reoresentatlves from I do further certify and return that understanding with J. G. Wagner,
1.1 hand by the represeniauves o { ersons are delinquent said steps will be 11 inches wide and
the state tire warden s office, and on I v ^ ^..t» ---- ?_* — I r ... v 1.0

acme qi/aui/
VARNO-LAC

stains and varnishes at one operation, giving to all kinds

of surfaces the elegant effect and durable,

lustrous surface of beautifully finished

oak, mahogany, walnut or other ex*

pensive woods. Call for Color Card.

YRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Phyij(

P-
BUSH

Physician and Bat

Offloe* Id Ibe Fiwman-CunmiiM,.
ten. Michigan.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Offloe. eeoond floor Hatch &
Phone No. 01. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Ve«.
Offloe at Chaa. .Martin’s Livery j
day or night. No. 5.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse

Repairing of all kindH a specialty- i
in Musical Instruments of all kiadii
Music. Stoinbach Mock, Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Liw.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, !

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

4 Attorney at Ltw.

Offloe. Middle street east. CheUa.1

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Lav.

Offloea, Freeman block, Cheka, I

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishinfi. —
promptly night or day. Cheka.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Realm. :

For Sale By All Dmgglsls

VogeTs Drug Store
.9 -

Money to Loan. Life and Fjjt^
Offloe in Hatch- Durand block.
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all
Public in the office. Office In
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Pbooil

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fori
at The Btanuard office, or addrra
igan.r.f.d.S. Phone connections,
and tin cupeyornished free.

Family Bijou Theatre
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

April 15th, 16th and 17th

Mammoth . Moose Minstrels

LUC ILMIV/eV tllfo px-a^wa*^ ---- - oc*sv« -- --- -- ~ , , . .t.«i o.v. ..... — ----- ----- - ------ 1 and have not paid the full amount or 0f aueh height as will be convenient
April 16 and 17 about forty represen- any part Qf their special assessment for pedestrians to ascend from pavt
t itivrs from that department will tax, and that the following, is a de- 1 ment to top of sidewalk, and will als

... ....... s L.-rii.fmn r*f the lots.and uremises ui>- make stens from Shaver s south lie
visit thu city. — Its purpose b t

the danger of*life and property I amount^inp;
Ihrough fires, and all important towns Name of owner: John G;
in the state will be visited. It is ..... _.r

aid on each:| tinue from Wagner driveway
Wagner. | driveway of M. C. R. R. In addition
S.Carroll, will also construct driveway accord-Descnption: Lot south by b.  n>.. - ---------- - _ - ..

• • • - - — N. by Mack ing.to talk between Mr. Wagner, Mr.

40— PEOPLE — 40

IN ORCHESTRA 15

Secure Tickets From Any Pap

Choice Cutsoi
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Poi
Corn-fed and from the

surrounding Che

Pure Kettle Rendered^
25 lbs. or over, per Id-.

Try our own make of
Cured Hams, also onr
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRi|

Cooper and Mr. Staffan, and will not
materially change the grade of pres-

— the business section, when a close in- Ilate per f00t frontage as fixed by ent walk except at driveway, '"Which
spec tion will be made of the wiring, | Board of Review: Wm | will be lowered ft ^ayementend^not

chimneys, construction, storage of
explosives, and in fact anything that
would tend to increase the danger

from fire.

UO.

Pavement tax:, $213.00.
Value of property assessed: $4,oou.

pi_. - ----- .

to exceed four inches, unless other-
iwise agreed to by Mr. Wagner.

Geo. P. Staffan, Pres.
Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Saved By Hia Wife.

She's a wise woman who knows just' She's a wise woman who knows just
what to do when her husband’s life is
in danger, but Mrs. U. J. Pbat,
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind. She
insisted on my using Dr. Kings New
Discovery, ’’writes Mr. F. “for a dread-
ful cough, when I was so weak my
friends all thought I had only a short
time to live, and It completely cured
me.” A quick cure for coughs and
colds, it’s the most safe and reliable
medicine for many throat and lung
troubles — grip, bronchitis, croup, ton-
silitis, whooping cough, quinsy, hem-
orrhages. Atrial will convince you.
~ i cents and $1.00. Guaranteed bv L.

Fenn Coi, L. T. __ _

J~-r- --- — --- -

First installment, $42.60; second in-
stallment, $42.00; third Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Brooks,
$42.60; fourth installment, $42.60; fifth Hummel and Dancer. Nays— None,
installment, $42.60. | Carried.
Name of owner: L. P. Vogel. Moved by McKune,. supported by
Description: Lots, by Middle street, Dancer, that th<? President appoint a

W. by Chris. Kline, *N. by alley and » --- *

Farmers & Merchants Bank, ,E. by
Main street, Block 5, O. P.

Board of Review: $3.00.
Pavement tax: $69.00.
Value of property assessed. »jooo -

'oo
First Installment. 113.80; second in-

stallment, $13.80; thlrd lnstanment^
$13.80; fourth installment, $13.80. fifth
installment, $13,80. * ,

I do further certify and return that
the amount assessed to
included under
in alley at

committee of three to Investigate the
communication of the Ann Arbor
Gas Co. relative to laying gas pipes
on the streets. Carried.
The President appointed Dancer,

Brooks and Hummel as a committee.
There being no further business if

was moved and supported to adjourn
to Wednesday Evening, April 10, 1912.Carried. , '

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

Mss Spreader

HOTEL GRIS WO
Corner of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Postal Hotel Go.
Fred’ Postal,

_ President-
Fred A.

Wagon Tread With Wide Spread
Spreads Twice Its Own Width

Note the endless apron, low body, ball and socket joint on front
truck. The front and rear wheels track. Feeding dev ice andiieater
drive from both rear wheels, insuring easy draft, two horses can
ViniwllA if nneiltrhandle it easily.

Also Binders, Mowers and Farm Tools. Second carload Peerless
fence just received. Man at the yard all day. ~ ~ - --------

PLYMOMTH— With hay at $20 a
tdii and hard to get at that, the

horsespeople in the village that own
| are “up against it”-Malhy

Phone 122

O. E. PAUL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobilel

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day

S125,000 EXPENDED IN REM0DELIN6, FINISHING AND M

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

Str.ictly Nh)(lern and U p-to*Date .Hotel . Centrally
----- ILhgartotthe city. “Whebe Life is Worth Ln

nothing better at our R-

'\-
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